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BRIDGE INDEX 
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS 

BOGNO R REGIS 
MA1."MY0 RESIDENTIAL llRIDOE CLUD

Good Drldgc played In plensnut atmosphere. 
Nenr Sen. Secluded garden. II. & C. In nil 
bedrooms. Apply lion. Sec., Jl{nymyo, 
Glencnthnm Rend, Dognor Regis. Phone 530. 

BRIGHTON & HOVE 
KINOSWAY RESIDENTIAL llRIDOE CLUD-

5, Salisbury Rend, Hove. llrldge Sessions 
twice dally. Luxurious rooms, excellent 
service. H. nnd 0. In all bedrooms. Members 
Bnr. Enquiries to resident Secretary, T. C. 
0Alll'DELL, Phone Hove 1730. 

HARROW 
HAIUlOW llRIDOE CJ.UD-16 Northwlek 

Pnrk Rond, HAIUlow, Mlddx. Tel. llnrroll' 
3008. Good st:uul11rd Drldgo In enjoyable 
atmosphere. Se!Bions twice dally. Partnerships 
nnd Dupllcnte. 

LONDON 
CROCKFOitD'S-16 Carlton llousc Tcrrncc, 

London, S.W.l. Tel. No. Whltehnll 11~1. 
5/· Pnrtncrshlp, Tuesdny Evenings. 2/· Pnrt· 
ncrshlp, "'edncsday nllll Frldny evcnln~s. 
Duplicate l'nlrs, .under the direction of )lr. 
M. Hnrrlson·Grny, every Thursdny evening at. 
8 p .m. Dinner nvnllnblc nt 7·30 J>.m. Prlmte 
Rooms for Dupl!cntc Competitions. 
ll. l'JtO\'OST, n•mn~:lnl( Director. 

A . .J. llons:.-ELL, Secretary, 

GLENALVON ll!tiDGE CI,UD-22 Ncthcrhall 
Gardens, N.W.3. ltesldentlnl. Double nnd 
single rooms nvnllnblc. Speclnl terms to 
lon!Z·tcrru residents. Excellent, cuisine 
lllllDOE In bright nnd cheerful atmosphere: 
Two sessions dnllr. Dupllcntc Evcnhll( once 
~41ft1th. Full Club llcencc. Tel. llnmpstcatl 

RIVIERA 
CANFORD CLIFFS 

LON~~~IO lJitiDGE CLUD-18A Queensway, 
W.2. Tel. llnrs 57·Hl. Aftemoon n111l evening 
11Jay dnlly. Stakes Is. nnd tid. per hundred. 
l'nrtncrshlps Wcdnesdny night. Duplicate 2nd 
Wcclncsduy evening, 8 p.m. Apply SECRET.urr. 

TilE GLOllOESTER BRIDGE CLUD-37 
Gloucester Wn1k1• Kensington,_ W.B. Tel.: 
Western CiS2l. Stakes 1/- nna Od. per 100. 
Dupllcntc every Frldny nt 8 p.m. Enquiries 
to Secretary, 

P.!.llK L.L"E llRIDGE CLUD-28 Curzon 
Street, W.l. 1'cl. Grosvenor 1400. Regular 
Dupllcnte Evenings. T. V, M. Cotter, Secretary. 

DoltSET BltiDOE CLUD-3·5 Glentwortb 
Street, N.W.l. Tel. Welbeck 1030. Secretary 
MRs. ll.!.N.KS. Rcgulnr partnership and 
duplicate. 

LEDERER'S-115 Mount Street, W,1. 
Tel. No. Mnyfalr 7850. Continuous play from 
3 to 12 p.m. Dupllcnte, Tuesday evenlol!l. 

NOTTmGHAM 
CRANTOCK BRIDGE CLUD-480 Mansfidd 

Rond, Nottingham. Tel. No. Nottln!lluuo 
65021. Proprietress : 1\lRs. D. M . HOPE\VI:LL. 
Ron. Secretary : N. R. C. Fllrrn. Vlsltors 
welcomed. Excellent venue for matches In 
l\Udlands, 

TORQUAY 
LIVEitMP.AD CLIFF lllt!DOE CLUD-Ciub 

non, Sec., i\bJOR FLEliiNO. HPadquarters, 
DEVON COUNTY CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCU· 
TION. Hon Sec., Mrs. R.!.RnlllN. 

WORTHING 
WORTIIL'IO RESIDENT!.!.L llRIDnE CLOD

Full Club Licence. Bridge dnUy, 2.15 to 7 pJD. 
8 to 12 p.m. Dupllcnte, 4th Monday, 2.50 p.m. 
Further pl\rtlculnrs npply Secretary, 12 Byron 
Rand. Telephone Worthing 234. 

HOTEL 
BOURNEMOUTH 

FACES CIDNE AND SEA AMID GLORIOUS SURROUNDINGS 

Quality fare prepared by fi rs t class chefs 
Perfectly appointed bedrooms a nd suites 

Cocktail Lounge-Tennis-Golf 
Telephone : Canford Cliffs 2 g5 

Brochure on Request 

• You can always rely 011 a good game of Bridge at 
The R alph Evans's Hotel 
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Eclitcn·ial 

W E HAVE, unfortunately, but 
few pages at our disposal. 
The bulk of our space has 

to be filled with the various 
.. serials," introduced in each case 
to satisfy the demands of a cross
section of our readers. But in the 
April issue we intend to find room 
for a new monthly feature. 

A Reader's Forum, run on the 
lines of the American Bridge World 
"Pro et Contra," has been too 
long deferred. In future two pages 
each month will be devoted to the 
most interesting letters and queries, 
-with answers by the Editorial staff 
oQf the Joumal. 

All other letters will be answered 
promptly through the post. There 
is, of course, contrary to a popular 
.superstitition, no charge for this 
sen'ice. And it is not a condition, 
but merely a request, that a 
:stamped envelope should 
.accompany each query. 

Many · readers have asked for 
-details of forthcoming Congresses. 
Most of them will have booked 
April 16th-19th, the dates of the 
.E.B.U. Spring Congress at 
Cliftonville. A week later, April 
22nd-26th, new ground will be 
broken at Llandudno, when that 
very live E.B.U. body, the North 
'Vestern C.B.A., is combining with 
the Welsh Bridge Association to 
stage a Congress with many novel 
features- including a full-blooded 
match between North and South 
Wales, golf competitions, and ·daily 
motor coach tours to such 
picturesque spots as Bethesda, 
Snowdon and Llanberis. Service 
.de luxe will - be provided by the 
Imperial Hotel, official Congress 
headquarters. 

There should be no complaints 
about the organisation, with A. C. 
Douglass, popular Chairman of the 
North ·western Associatio-n, as 
Congress President, and with 
tournament direction in the hands 
of that local enthusiast Major 
Basil Tatlow. ' 

Definitely a date to mark off in 
your calendar. 

The . latest flourishing bridge 
club to come to our notice is the 
Essex County Bridge Club, with 
ht;adq~arters at the Overcliff Hotel, 

.. 'Vestchff-on-Sea. A Pairs Challenge 
Trophy, presented by the Hotel 
~anagement and open to players 
m Southend and district only, 
attracted_ an entry of 46 pairs. 
The ladies must be good in that 
part of the world, for the result 
was a dead heat between lVIrs. 
Orr-Smith and Mrs. Knight, and 
Mrs. Noyle and Mrs. Sexton. 

Meanwhile a sub-section of the 
Essex Association runs a duplicate 
each Tuesday at Snaresbrook. At 
the inaugural gathering ninety-si..x 
players joined this organisation, 
and some twenty tables are filled 
each week. Essex activity, to which 
we referred some' time ago in these 
columns, shows no sign of abating. 

_For some months past C. E. 
D1ckel has be~n gently initiating 
our less expenenced readers into 
the mysteries of squeeze play. 
Just to disprove the old saw 
"!hose th~t can't play, write," 
D1ckel has JOckeyed his team into 
the semi-final of the Scottish 
Cup, and we understand that he 
has a fine chance of winning this 
coveted Northern trophy. 

M. HARRISON-GRAY 
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Tnetit~s and tlu~ 
luithati,re 
b~- ,J. C. II. ] lau·x 

A s IN ALL human affairs, the 
..l"'l.. conflict between the 

instinctive desires and 
impulses of the individual and the 
restraints imposed upon him by 
the laws and customs of the society 
in which he lives asserts itself from 
time to time at the bridge table. 
There, as elsewhere it may cause 
painful mental and emotional stress. 
The temptation to violate the 
solemn compact between himself 
and his partner, the bidding system 
agreed upon, sometimes becomes 
irresistible for a player. He feels 
in these cases, often quite rightly, -
that loyalty to his partner, a rigid 
adherence to the letter of the 
agreement, will bring disaster to 
both. If they hang together too 
closely, they may or may not hang 
separately, but they will surely 
hang. 

Such occasions, if not too 
frequent, are not necessarily 
evidence of a player having lost 
faith in the system he professes 
to employ. They are reflections <?n 
the nature and purpose of bidding 
systems as such, that of affording 
a means of communication between 
partners, so that they can proceed 
in harmony towards their 
predestined happy ending. But 
the course of destiny may be 
deflected by human agency ; and 
enemy action, or the threat of it, 
or even a presentiment of its 
imminence, may cause us to feel 
that our obligations towards our 
ally have become a dangerous 
encumbrance. \Ve are not going 
to win by following the legally 
ordained procedure, just as wars 
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are not won by reliance on 
constitutional forms or the passage 
of Acts of Parliament. 

During Contract's short span of 
life, dozens of bidding systems 
have been born, but only a few 
survive. The rest have perished 
because they were bred of armchair 
strategists with no conception or 
experience of tactics on the field 
of battle. The plans they embodied 
ignored the presence of a strong 
hostile force athwart the partner
ship's lines of communications. 
Even among the survivors, there 
are some that pay scant attention 
to it and allow the initiative to 
slip too easily into enemy hands. 
The initiative is the supreme 
tactical weapon, and he who holds 
the initiative holds the key to 
success on any given hand. That 
this is a self-evident truth is not 
refuted by the occasions on which 
it may be good tactics voluntarily 
to surrender it, in the knowledge 
that it may be regained at will at 
~ny time. A player may pass, for 
mstance, holding nine solid Spades, 
'':ith. the intention of entering the 
btddmg at the moment he judges 
most likely to cause the enemy the 
u~most ~onsideration or the greatest 
dtslocatLOn of his plans. This is 
no more than a case of " reader . 
pour mieu . ._ sarlter." But there are 
few hands where this luxury can 
be safely afforded. If the 
opportunity of bidding is not 
grasped at once, it may have 
gone for ever. 

Thus, bidding standards baseq 
on hars_hly uncompromising rules 
tend to mftame the conflict between 
the _dictates of system and the 
reqmrements of good tactics. If 
you feel constantly thwarted in 
Y?ur_ natural desire to open the 
btddmg because someone whose 
book was a best-seller, s~ys you 
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mustn't without so many honour 
tricks, there will come a time when 
you will mentally consign the 
author to the hereafter and open 
without them. '~'ith an under
_standing partner nothing very 
terrible will happen, and soon 
you wiii be doing it as a matter 
of course and grabbing part-scores, 
and occasionally even games, that 
formerly went to the opponents. · 
At the worst you will be suffering 
small penalties in exchange for 
adverse scores below the line. 
Such a rebellion against the 
extreme rigidities of the American 
form of approach bidding took 
place in this country some years 
before the war, and to-day there 
are few leading players who pay 
even lip-service to the two-and-a
half honour trick dictum. One or 
two, perhaps, may still feel a 
twinge of guilt when they disregard 
it, but most of them have outgrown 
even that. They have put system 
in its proper place ; it has become 
their servant and is no longer their 
master. 

To open the bidding is, of 
course, to take the initiative. It is 
therefore good tactics. It makes 
the opponents uneasy, puts them 
on the defensive, even though their 
cards appear to them to be probably 
as good as yours. The first shot 
has been fired in a war of nerves, 
and, though no success may come 
to the aggressors on any one- hand, 
a cumulative effect detrimental to 
enemy morale is likely to follow 
from a series of opening bids, any 
one of which may be the prelude 
to a full-scale offensive, a 
reconnaissance in force or just a 
feint. The opening bid of One 
of a suit, in any Approach-Forcing 
system, is a fine tactical weapon. 
Its range is very wide. It may 
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conceal five or six honour tricks 
or it may be based on the most 
tenuous values. The opponents 

· do not know. They step in at 
their peril. "After they have 
suffered one or two grievous 
penalties at contracts like Two 
Clubs doubled, they will decide 
to walk more delicately in future. 
But then they will discover to 
their horror that th'ey have missed 
a game in Hea~, while you have 
calmly played the hand in Two 
Spades and made it-though you 
might have gone down against the 
lead of a suit that they ha\"e not 
dared to bid. You have them on 
toast. 

Of course they may have you on 
toast when they open the bidding. 
Very often you are faced at once 
with a double headed problem, 
whether to bid and, if so, what ? 
One of Mr. Culbertson's most 
valuable contributions to tht: 
enlightenment of bridge players is 
his Rule of Two and Three, though 
there exists a huge army who have 
never seen the light. Personally I 
try to obey the Rule, but sometimes 
the ·urge to rela.x the safety 
measures it embodies in fa\·our of 
bidding is pretty strong. In these 
cases I ask myself a further 
question- why in" this instance do 
I so intensely want to bid ? There 
can be a medley of reasons behind 
a player's desire to butt in. The 
bid may indicate a safe lead to 
his partner ; it may cause the 
opponents to think twice before 
bidding Three No-Trumps, or 
alternatively the lead of the suit 
bid will lessen their chances of 
success at such a contract, should 
they bid it ; the hand is one of 
fair strength, on which its owner 
would himself have opened the 
bidding, and a simple overbid at 
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the level of One or Two is now bid of Two Hearts .from you has 
the only course open to him ; a deprived \Vest of bids in Diamonds 
feeling by the player that a bid by or Clubs at the range of Two. He 
him will seriously inconvenience may now be faced with the stark 
the enemy, cause them to be less choice between temerity . and 
certain of themselves in determining timidity. 
their own final contract, will act as ·what should he do, holding : 
a spanner · in their works. When 
I can find no answer to this + 5 \?53 2 0 A 7 2 + K Q 7 6 43 
question other than this last reason, Or again, what should he do, 
I refrain from bidding. For it is having bid Three Clubs on the 
expecting too much of any partner following, to which East has rebid 
that he should have to interpret a Three Spades ? 
bid, serving so many other useful + Q + <::; 54 0 A 8 6 + KJ 9 53 2 
purposes, as inspired by no higher 
motive than a desire to dish the 
opponents. Nor will indiscriminate 
"butting-in" necessarily dish 
them. They. will not swoon in 
terror at the sound of your 
unfriendly voice. If you are 
renowned for recklessly 
" butting-in," nobody will take 
any . notice of you, except to 
pumsh you, anyway, and ultimately 
the o~po~ents have only to open 
the biddmg to leave your side 
floundering helplessly in a sea of 
doubts and mutual distrust largely 
of your own creation. 

But there is a marginal 
consideration m coming to a 
decision on butting-in. Some 
intervening bids are more 
embarrassing to opponents than 
others. · They are · those that 
consume their bidding space. If 
East opens with One Spade and 

. you, as South, bid Two Clubs 
you . ha.ve consumed practicall; 
no biddmg space. West is still at 
liberty to bid Diamonds or Hearts 
at the same level as he could have 
done, had you remained silent. 
He cannot, it is true, bid One 
No-Trump, but he is doubtless 
only· too pleased to be relieved of 
the obligation to do so. But a 
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In either case he will curse you 
for your impudent interference. 
You have blunted the fine edges 
of his bidding implements. You 
have been quite a bit of a nuisance 
to him, though he may reflect, if 
he. has a philosophic bent, that you 
might have been a thoroughgoing 
one. You might have bid Four 
Hearts. And then what ? 

And so we come to viewing the 
Tactician's art from a new angle, 
th~ full exploitation of his 
nmsance-value. Quite a lot can 
be said about it, and it must 
therefore have an article to itself. 

(To be C011ti1111ed) 

(Co11ti1111ed from page 1 9) 

a ma.ximum pass, in the Acol 
system. the bid is forcing and has 
a precise meaning : a hand that 
:vas. too weak to open and yet 
~ustlfies a force to game must by 
mference contain a super-fit with 
opener's suit. East therefore 
~onou~ed the force with a mark
~Im~.bid of 3 NT, expecting West 
0 . Id 4 0 on the next round, 
~~~Ich he intended to pass. But 

est went back to 4 M and 
North' . V• s restramt was amply 
rewarded. 
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Personality Page 
No. 17' 

P . R . (.l. Charte~.•s 

T HE BALD head gleams ; the 
grey eyes behind heavy
rimmed spectacles, tilted 

either from missing a side or 
because they are strung together 
with wire, also gleam with a 
secret mischief ; the tight lips 
part in a frequent deprecating 
smile. The fragile hands balance 
the cards upright in a line-on-edge 
on the table in a feat of legerdemain. 
The diffident voice bids, apologetic
ally, " Two Clubs." 

Every feature is diagnostic of 
" Percy " Charters- or, to' be 
accurate, Perceval R. G. Charters, 
Honorary Secretary of the London 
C. C. B. A. - an appointment 
Harrison-Gray ranks as among his 
triumphs in the bridge world. 

No-one would think it from his 
manner, but he has the Regular 
Army behind him. He went from 
Sedbergh to The Shop (Woolwich 
Academy) in 1918 ; • served for 
15 years ; emerged as a civvy 
until the ·war sent him back ; and 
in his own ·words, " shifted from 
Captain to Major and back again 
for the duration." 

He gets the biggest ovation of 
the day when he goes up to receive 
his trophy at a Congress ; he is 
probably the most popular man in 
the bridge world. Not only 
because he is always dispensing 
hospitality (he is obsessed with 
the idea of making his cherished 
members happy and comfortable) ; 
not only because he is, perhaps, 

· the most modest player in 
existence ; but very largely because 
he is selflessly devoted to this 
game of ours and spends more 
time upon its organisation than 
any three pundits rolled into one. 

Only when he is in charge of an 
event does the endearing self
abnegation of Percy Charters 
vanish. Then, though lacking 
either the bland precision of 
Harrison Gray, the sardonic 
imperiousness of Terence Reese, 
or the dictatorial impatience of 
Paul Stern, tht;re is no doubt who 
is in command. With the utmost 
suavity, with the maximum of. 
aplogetic regret, he asserts his 
ruling and sees that it is accepted. 

You will never find him without 
an enormous suitcase in which 
reposes a mass of entry-forms, 
result-cards, lists of competitors, 
notes in the microscopic and 
spidery writing that is his hall 
mark. He carries it to Crockford's 
where he lunches after a 
preliminary gin and French just 
to " keep in touch." He carries 
it all over the Home Counties 
when he goes to help new clubs 
and organisations out of their 
difficulties. He carries it to 
Congresses ; and for a month all 
the London Association's records 
were lost when Percy's suitcase 

. was lifted by mistake by a fellow
passenger on the way to Harrogate. 
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Night after night he sits up 
doing his paper-work. In the 
day-time he is, more often than 
not, out on his feet. He has been 
known to leave the table during a 
partnership and disappear 
completely- to be found, two hours 
later, sound asleep in another part 
of the club. 

In Committee he invariably 
assumes the blame for anything 
that ever goes wrong-even (most 
frequently) when it is not his 
fault. The game has no stauncher 
~riend, no greater supporter and, 
m essence, no greater personal 
asset than Percy Charters. 



\\7Juat ~ounts 
in Pluy 
b~' T e rence Ueese 

GOOD PLAYERS differ from · 
average players mostly in 
this : that the good player 

tries to play all fifty-two cards, 
and the average player plays only 
the twenty-six which he can sec. 
A player may have first-class 
technique, but if he plays blind, 
in the sense that in the play he 
does not try to reconstruct the 
unseen hands, he cannot be better 
than fair ; while a player who 
does this, even if he knows little 
of elimination and nothing of 
squeeze play, is a player in a 
thousand. · 

To count the opponents' hands 
requires no special . talent. From 
a defender's side, for example, the 
distribution of the suit led is often 
established at the first trick and 
almost ~!ways when the suit is 
played a s_econd time ; then a 
round or two of trumps by declarer 
and nine ·times out of ten it is 
possible to say how many trumps 
he started with . . So in most cases 
the distribution of two suits is 
known after three or four leads ; 
and as a rule the picture can be 
completed a trick or two later. 
There is nothing very difficult or 
abstruse about this kind of analysis ; 
but it docs require a conscious 
effort, and very few players 
cosistently make the effort. 

It is not so easy for declarer to 
gauge the distribution of the 
defending hands ; he has much 
less to go on, especially in respect 
of inferences from the bidding. 
In the early stages of most hands 
declarer has ~o rely on his 

' · 
I, 

: :..., 
knowledge of simple probabilities, 
and on the theory of symm_etry ; 
as the play develops, the p1cture 
of the enemy distri~ution ?ecomes 
more clear. There IS nothmg v7ry 
remarkable about the hand wh1ch . 
follows ; but it w_ill se:''e as a 
starting point for d1scusswn. 

• 10 5 
\!} A84 · 
0 KQ6 
+ AJ 10 54 

+ AQ87 + KJ96+2 
\!} 3 \!} Q 10 9 
OJ7532 OA94 
+ 082 + 7 
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+ 3 
\!} KJ7652 
0 10 8 + K963 

East-\Vest were vulnerable and 
North dealt. The bidding was: 

NoRTH EAST SouTH \YEST 

1+ 1+ 2\!} 3+ 
+'!} + + 5\!} 

The + A was led, followed by 
another Spade which declarer 
trumped. The problem was to 
place the missing Queens correctly. 
Declarer decided that as the 
opponents had bid to Four Spades 
vulnerable, the trumps were more 
likely to be 3 - 1 than 2 - 2. So 
when East followed to a second 
trump, South successfully finessed 
the Knave. 

This hurdle over, it remain.e'd 
only to find + Q. As West had 
a singleton Heart, it was likely 
that he had the long Clubs. To 
complete his count of the hand 
South played Diamonds before 
tackling the Clubs. After three 
rounds of Diamonds it was 
established that East held six 
cards in the red suits · as -East 
had made the overcaii of One 
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Spade, it was likely that he had 
six Spades, so declarer finessed 
Clubs against West with every 
confidence. 

Only the two Aces were lost, so 
South landed his contract of Five 
Hearts. Most players would have 
done as much, but although the 
play was not difficult, it · does raise 
some important points. · First of 
all, the finesse in trumps before 
much was known about the East
'Vest hands: there was an 
inference to be drawn from the 
bidding that the trumps were. 
more likely to be 3 - 1 than 2 - 2, 
but suppose there had been no 
opposition bidding : then would 
it have been right to finesse trumps 
or to play for the drop ? 

The answer depends on two 
things : simple probabilities and 
the theory. of symmetry. 

A COUNT TO AVOID A FINESSE 

Although in general it is more 
difficult for declarer to count the 
hands than it is for a defender, 
declarer has this advantage, that he 
can plan the play so as to obtain a 
complete picture of the hand. He 
does this in the following hand. 

• 9 52 
<:?0107 
0 AQ84 
+ K93 

+ A K 8 6 4 3 + J 10 
\? A52 \? 64 
0 7 6 0 J 10 53 
+ Q 5 . + 10 8 6 4 2 

• Q7 
\? KJ983 
0 K92 
+ AJ7 

South plays in Four Hearts after 
West has made an overcall of One 
Spade. ·West leads the + K and 

D 

continues with three rounds of 
the suit in order to kill dummy's 
9. South plays Hearts and West 
wins the second round and exits 
with a Heart. Declarer has now 
the problem of avoiding a loser in 
Clubs. There is a chance that the 
Diamonds will break, and also the 
chance of a Club finesse. Before 
testing the Diamonds it is correct 
technique for South to play off 
the last trump discarding a Club 
from dummy. Three rounds of 
Diamonds follow, but East is found 
to have the suit guarded. Then + K is led and another Club ; 
East plays the 10, but as he is 
known to lzave a Diamond for his 
last card the finesse is refused and 
the doubleton Queen is brought 
down-not by looking at West's 
hand but by counting East's. 

TESTING THE LIE 

A hand like the last one is a 
perfect test of the difference 

· between the player who goes 
ahead without thinking of what 
the other players hold, and the 
good player who explores every 
means to discover how the cards 
lie. The next hand is a slightly 
more advanced example of the 
same principle. 

9 

+ A104 
<:?0753 
0 Q9 
+ A862 

+ K5 + 9863 
\? A K J 6 4 <:? 10 8 2 
0 82 0 653 + K1073 + Q9+ 

• QJJ7 2 
\?9 
0 AKJ 107 + + J 5 . 
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South plays in Five Diamonds 
after West has made an overcall 
of One Heart. 

West leads ~ K on which East 
plays the 2. West then switches 
to Diamonds and declarer takes 
two rounds, finishing in dummy. 
There is a reason for this. South 
can see that he may lose a trick 
in Spades as well as in Clubs. He 
wants to get a count on the Spade 
suit, and an important preliminary 
is to find out how the Clubs lie, 
if necessary by playing four rounds. 
When he leads Clubs South wants 
the trick to be won by West, for 
it would interfere with his plans 
if he had to trump a lead of Hearts 
from East. ' 

So to the fourth trick .a small 
Club is led from dummy and the 
Knave is won by \Vest's King. 
\Vest returns a Club, won in 
dummy. Declarer ruffs a Club, 
draws the last trump and leads a 
low Spade, finessing the 10. Then 
he leads the fourth Club from 
dummy and discovers for certain 
that \Vest started with four cards 
in this suit. West is known to 
have had two Diamonds and in 
all probability, since he bid them, 
five Hearts. So it is clear that 
\Vest's + K is now single ; 
accordingly South plays a small 
Spade to the Ace and not one of 
his honours. Had West turned up 
with only three· Clubs declarer 
would have placed him with three 
Spades and 5 - 3- 3- 2 distribution . 
For remember that East played 
the Two of Hearts on the first 
trick, from which it was reasonable 
to infer that East had three Hearts 
and not a doubleton. 

The above extract is talwz from the 
first chapter of R EESE ON PLAY, 

reviewed on the ne.\·t page. 

(Co11till11t!djrom page 21) 

Another common mistake is the 
lead out of turn. There are three 
possible penalties for this-a lead 
of a card of the same suit from the 
correct hand, treating the mislead 
card as a penalty card, or demand
ing the lead of a specified suit 
from the correct leader. Kow 
clearly the second and third 
penalties can be much more 
punishing than the first, . but 
there's a very good reason. The 
first penalty applies only to a 
declarer, who is not gaining any 
illegal information. He already 
knows all the cards he and dummy 
hold. But the defenders do not 
know each other's hands, and a 
lead out of turn prematurelY and 
illegally gives information t'o the 
other. Therefore, as before, the 
greater the offence the greater the 
penalty. 

It is as simple as that. 

10 

Space (and the patience of the 
~a~y ~xperts who read this Journal) 
ts hmttcd, so we can't go through 
all the rules. But if enough has 
been _written to shew you that 
penalttes are not fortuitous but 
arc grad~d according to the ~ature 
and grant)• of the offence vou can 
and should go ahead fr~m there 
yourself. It will impro,·e your 
game and your finances and, if 
you finally so master the rules that 
ot~ers can . turn to you and ask for 
gutdance, It won't be long before 
you too can safely be as ill
mannered as some of the soi-disant 
experts who corrupt the manners 
of ~orne clubs. But that's another 
arttcle. 
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REESE ON PLAY 

By Terence Reese. (Edward 
Arnold & Co., 4l Maddox 
Street, London, W.l., 7 /6) 

This eagerly-awaited work calls 
for but a brief review. Firstly, the 
author's name is a' sufficient 
recommendation ; here, if any
where, speaks the voice of authority. 
·Secondly, · the extracts which we 
publish on page 8 of this issue 
supply the answer to the inevitable 
question " In what way does this 
book differ from the many other 
-excellent books on the play of the 
-cards ? " 

., 

The text of Reese's sermon is 
dear from the outset : the 
lzinterla11d that lies between the 
.average-to-good and the expert 
player can only be crossed by dint 
of mental awareness. The jig-saw 
puzzle consists not of thirteen, or 
even · twenty-six, but of fifty-two 
pieces ; the bits can only be 
pieced together to form the final 
picture if the player remains awake. 
Only by 'a mental process of 
thrusting pins into himself can he 
force his senses to " listen " to the 
·bidding ; to draw an inference 
from the fall of each card ; and 
above all, as the pl~y proceeds, to 
build up a picture of the unseen 
hands. 

The only thing we dislike in the 
book is the slovenly habit of 
replacing some of the spot cards 
with " x's," as in this example : 

+ KQ7x <y1 109x O AQlO + Qxx 

I I 

To our mind this is an eyesore, 
even though the cards in question 
may play no vital part. 

The price of the book is one of 
its most praiseworthy features. 
The portents at one time seemed 
to indicate that the standard price 
was to be 12s. 6d. for books on 
bridge-books good, bad or 
indifferent. 

This is not a book for the novice ; 
but most definitely a book for 
readers of this Journal. 

lVI.H-G. 

(Co11ti11uedjrom page 13) 

The Unlucky Expert fingered 
the Two of Clubs. 

And then he remembered some
thing else . 

He could not trust Mr. Smug to 
count .a hand. He could not trust 
Mr. Smug at this stage to belie\·e 
his partner was leading away from 
a King. 

If Mrs. Guggenheim by any 
chance played low from dummy, 
and in her despair she might, 
Mr. Smug could not be trusted 
to play his Queen. 

And then suddenly the Unlucky 
Expert glowed with pride. Who 
was it that dared to say he did not 
know how to nurse a weak-partner ? 

Very firmly he played the King 
of Clubs. 
THE Pos T-MORTEJ\1 

" How was I to k,now she could 
play like that ? " demanded the 
Unlucky Expert indignantly. 



Tile Entl of 
tile Pivot 

b~· S. J . Sinton 

Tlze famous quartette from "Why 
You Lose at Bridge" continue 
their game. 

DEAL No.+ 
Dealer·, East. Love All. 

Mrs. Guggenheim 
+ AKQ 105 + 
\? AQJ 
0 AK6 
+ O 

Mr. Smug 
• 3 

Unlucky Expert 
• 876 

\? 54 \? K1062 
0 J 0 Q 10 9 8 7 5 

+ 8·5 43 + K9762 
Futile \ •Villie 
• J92 
\? 9873 
0 43 2 
+ AJ 10 

THE BIDDING 

EAST SouTH WEST 
No bid No bid 1 0 (a) 
No bid 5 0 (c) No bid 

NORTH 

+NT (b) 
6 • (d) 

(a) A fatuous psychic. The 
hand is much too hopeless for 
anything quite as feeble to come 
off. If you must psyke on this 
hand (personally I'm all against it) 
at least psyke boldly. Bid One 
Spade or Two No-Trumps or 
anything really outrageous. It 
will probably cost a fortune, but 
it might work. · The baby psyke 
of One Diamond is just so much 
waste of time. 

(b) Done out of her Two Clubs 
opening,· Mrs. Guggenheim takes 
strong action. She is, of course, 

1 overbidding her hand. The correct 
move at this stage is a g~me demand 
bid of Two Diamonds. 

(c) Futile Willie dutifully shows 
his Ace in response to the
Blackwood . 

(d) Another gross overbid-or 
rath,er a wild guess. There is n(} 
reason why South's hand on the
bidding shouldn't be, say: 
+ -\? 10985 43 20 3 2 + A 762 

In which case Six Spades is 
probably going down, while Six 
or Seven ·Hearts is cold. 

But this sort of consideration is. 
of course, beyond Mrs. 
Guggenheim. All she knows is 
that she is not going to be psyked 
out of this hand. 

12 

It seems as if I have maligned 
Mr. Smug for his fatuous psychic. 
If opponents can be goaded by a 
psyke into bidding as wildly as 
this, it really doesn't seem to 
matter what psyke you make as · 
long as you make one. 

THE PLAY 

• The Unlucky Expert led the-
1-..nave of Diamonds. Mr. Smug
played the Queen. 

Mrs. Guggenheim surveyed the-
dummy and relaxed. Anyway 
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they hadn't psyked her · out of process of putting himself in 
Seven. Then she looked at declarer's place and assuming the 
dummy again and grew anxious. declarer would play the hand 
She had realised that even Six exactly the same way as he would. 
wasn't a certainty. Still, she Holding the Queen of Clubs, the 
comforted herself, an awful lot of Unlucky Expert would not have 
finesses would have to be wrong taken a second Heart finesse. He 
before she went down. would have finessed the Queen of 
: She drew two rounds of trumps C.lubs and, if the finesse lost, 

ending in dummy and finessed the dJsca~d.ed two losers on the 
Knave of Hearts. The Unlucky · .remammg. Clubs. As Mrs. 
Expert held off. . G~gg~nhe1m ha~ failed to . d,o 

H d d 1 T · h 1 this 1t was obvious she d1dn t 
orne an ry · nump ant Y hold the Queen. 

Mrs. Guggenheim entered dummy 
with the last trump and finessed 
again. The Unlucky Expert won 
with the I9ng. 

"Oh dear," said Mrs. 
Guggenhei~. " Oh dear." 

This was now the position : 

··'\) - . 
0 10 9 8 7 
+ 854 

+ AK10 
'\)A 
0 K6 
+ Q 

• '\) 9 8 
0 43 

·'\) 10 6 
0 -+ K9762 

+ AJ 10 
· And the Unlucky Expert, on 
play, took time out to ponder. 
He could count declarer with six 
Spades, three _ Hearts and . ~ne 
Diamond. If two of her remammg 
three cards were in Clubs, the 
contract would be defeated anyway. 
For it was an absolute certainty 
that the one card Mrs. Guggenheim 
did not hold was the Queen of 
Clubs. There was no doubt about 
that at all. 

How had the Unlucky Expert 
reached this amazing if incorrect 
conclusion ? By . his invariable 

13 

So far, thought the Unlucky 
Expert, so good. But supposing 
she had a singleton Club ? The 
Unlucky Expert's brow puckered. 
Not so good now. There was an 
automatic double squeeze on both 
opponents. Mter Mrs. Guggenheim 
had played off the Ace of Hearts 
and all her trumps bar one the 
position would be : 

·'\)-
0 10 9 
+ Q8 

+ 4 
'\)-
0 K6 
+ x 

·'\) 9 
0-

·-'\) 10 
0-+ K97 

+ AJ 10 
On the lead of the last trump 

dummy wo_uld throw the Ten of 
Clubs and Mr. Smug would have 
to bare his Queen. And the King 
of Diamonds would complete the 
Unlucky Expert's ruin. 

Unless he broke up the squeeze ! 
Of course that was it. Silly not 
to have thought of it at ·once. 
A Club lead would cut declarer's 
communications and set the 
contract. (Contim11d 011 page 11) 



This Sitle Betlhtut 
No. 1 :1 

b y :U. Harrison-Gray 

CONTINUING our review of 
Culbertson's CoNTRACT 
BRIDGE CoMPLETE, that 

illuminating pointer to the 
differences between standard 
British and American practice, we 
come to the chapter on opening 
bids of 2 NT. 

In common with British 
practitioners, Culbertson acknow
ledges the hiatus between balanced 
hands that are too strong for 1 NT 
but too weak for 2 NT. He calls 
it " the special range of 4-t--5 
honour tricks." These hands have 
to be opened with One of a suit. 
Here are two examples (p. 101): 

+ AQ5 \?KJ7 OA854 + AQ6 

+ AK3 \?8542 OAK7 + AQ4 

1 0 is bid on the first ; 1 + 
on the second. If partner responds 
1 NT, the first raises to " at least 
2 NT," the second to 3 NT. ·The 
distinction seems puzzling, as the 
two hands have an identical count 
(20) and the_ honour cards are 
better distributed in the first 
example. Perhaps the reason is 
,that responder's given hand is : 

+ 862 \? 1073 0062 + KJ53 

True enough, No. 2 will produce 
nine cold , tricks except in the 
unlikely event of the opponents 
running five Heart tricks, but 
No. 1 will be a scramble with this 
particular dummy I 

Reverting to the " gap," whereas 
in British practice it is usually 
confined to those hands with a 
count of 19 - 20, in Culbertson it 
is stretched to a most inconvenient 
limit. 

14 

The 4 - 3 - 3 - 3 distribution is 
again a sine qua 11011 for opening 
bids of 2 NT ; with 5 - 3 - 3 - 2 
the bid is only permitted if partner 
lzas passed, and if the five-card suit 
is a minor and headed by at least 
A K Q. Most British players will 
shy at these restrictions. 

The Culbertson requirements 
for the opening 2 NT are far 
higher than in British practice. 
21- 22 points seems adequate to 
us ; contrast this with the examples 
given on p. 102- 103 : 

+ AQ \?KJ7 OAQ76 + AK109 
(23t) 

+ A63 \?KJ OAKQJ7 + KQS 
(23, including a solid five-card 

suit). 

+ AKQ7 \? AQ OQJlOS + AQJ 
(25!) 
The last example in particular. 

exposes the limitations of the 
system. Few British players would 
take the risk of partner passing 
2 NT, and would open either with 
3 NT or a game demand bid, such 
as a conventional 2 + · After all, 
what is partner supposed to do 
over 2 NT, holding say : 

+ 9632 \? Jl074 0 943 + 86' 
The same considerations apply 

to the example in which 2 NT is 
p~rmitted _(after partner has passed) 
w1th a s1x-card minor. Surely 

... 
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3 NT is a reasonable gamble with : the best contract if responder uses 
+ Q 10 3 \!)A 7 0 AS + AK Q,6 54 the conventional takeout into 3 + , 

as a request to opener to bid a 
four-card suit. Few readers will deny that the 

Acol bid of 2 + on balanced hands 
with a count of 23 or more, with 
the non-forcing rebid of 2 NT by 
opener over a negative response, 
is a far more precise weapon. This 
Acol theory was discussed in No. 10 
of this series. 

Conservatism is again in evidence 
in this example : 

+ KQlOS \!)AQ73 OAK + A95 
The recommended bid is 1 + , 

on the grounds that " the best 
play for game will be in a major 
if partner has four Spades or four 
Hearts." But again, we may ask, 
what can partner do but pass 1 + 
if he holds: 

+ 32 'VJ9764 0106432 + 7 
Over 2 NT he will respond 3 .\!) 

with some degree of confidence 
and the lay-down game will be 
reached in comfort. 

If opener must start with a bid 
of One on this hand, it seems to 
us that he should at least open 1 \!) 
in preference to 1 + ; there is 
always the chance that responder 
may be able to scratch up a response 
at the One level if he holds five, 
or even four, Spades ; but he 
cannot be expected to bid Hearts, 
with a similar holding, at the Two 
level. · 

We also object to an opening bid 
of One of a suit on this hand on 
the grounds that, if the response is 
the probable one of 1 NT, the 
final contract of 3 NT will be 
played by the wrong hand. 

British players will, of course, 
open 2 NT on this hand, in spite 
of the two four-card majors. They 
will have no difficulty in reaching 

IS 

The Culbertson responses to 
opening bids of 1 NT conform in 
the main with British practice, but 
in several examples opener is 
advised to rebid 2 NT over 
responder's simple takeout into 
Two of a suit. This becomes 
necessary owing to the wider 
range of Culbertson 1 NT bids ; 
but it is an infuriating practice if 
responder is really weak, and a 
fruitful source of penalty doubles. 
The usefulness of the One 
No-Trump- Two Clubs 
convention will again be noted ; 
in the circumstances a simple 
suit takeout can hold out no game 
possibilities, otherwise responder 
would have used the exploratory 
response of 2 + · 

The modern tendency of British 
and American practice to fall into 
line is evident in that large part of 
the book which is devoted to 
opening bids of One of a suit, 
responses thereto, rebids by opener 
and responder. The main 
departments in which we still 
fail to see eye to eye will be 
discussed in this column next 
month. 

(To be co11ti11ued) 

In the article THE OLD GUARD 
HITS BACK, in the February issue, 
the first bidding sequence in the 
right hand column, page 22, 
contained a misprint. East's second 
bid should read " + \!) " instead 
of" 4 o." 



~lastet• the 
StJIIet~z•~ 

s 
b~r C. 1~. Uic li:el (Glasgorv) 

I N THE single squeeze in two 
suits we have learned inter alia 
(a) that there must be at least 

a two-card menace opposite the 
squeeze card (or two cards forming 
part of a split menace, such as K x 
in one hand and Ax x in the other) 
and (b) that one opponent must 
hold . the only guards in two suits. 

However, do not abandon hope 
if the first condition is lacking, as 
it may be possible to execute a 
trump squeeze. Even if the second 
or both conditions are absent there 
may be a last resort in the shape . 
of a double trump squeeze. These 
are the only instances in squeeze 
play where the ruffing element is 

·an integral part of the end situation. 

Introducing a ·new kind '""';;'f 
menace, let us assume that we 
hold J 2 of a suit ; if the other 
hand contains a void in this suit 
and a trump, an opponent holding 
say Q 3 will have to retain the 
small card lest the Queen be 
ruffed out. If the same opponent 

. has the only guards in another 
suit he will not enjoy a situation 
such as this : 

+ <v 8 7 
0 98 
+ -

+ J (squeeze card) 
<\/A 
0 J2 
+ -

+ 2 or + 

+- . 
<\/ KQ 
0 Q7 
+ -

<v 102· <v 1032 
0 - 0 

Clubs arc trumps m all this 
month's diagrams. , 

There is no proper two-card 
menace, but, if East discards (\7 Q 
when North plays + J, (\7 A is 
then cashed and (\7 10 is established 
_and if East makes the alternative 
discard of 0 7, 0 Q is then 
ruffed out. The Hearts are in 
effect an unreduced one-~ard 
menace, but the Ace must be 
~etained for entry to 0 J should 
1t become established. Note that 
the squeeze card in this instance 
is opposite the thirteenth trump. 

When the squeeze card is a 
trump or in the same hand as the 
long trumps, at least five cards are 
required i~ the end situation. 

+ 2 or + - ' 
<\/AK <\/ AK4 
OJ2 O J2 
+ - + 

+ -<v 9 8 7 
0 9 8 
+ -

+ J or + -

+ <v QJ 5 
0 Q3 + __:: 

<v 10 3 2 
0 -
+ 2 

<v 10 3 2 
0-+ J 2 

After the play of the squeeze 
~~rd (d+ J

0
or + J), if East should 

Jscar 3 it will become · + 2 + 2 necessary to establish 0 J. One 
.. 16 
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entry is required to lead Diamonds 
and ruff out the Queen, , and a 
second entry must be found to 
cash 0 J, so that two top cards 
must here be retained in . the 
unreduced menace in Hearts. 

· The above diagrams illustrate 
the two basic end situations in 
the trump squeeze, which, it will 
be noted, is an automatic squeeze 
operating against either opponent. 

· North could hold ~ A Q in the 
last . example, provided that ~ K 
was with West. The ruffing 
meriace .must of course -always be 
opposite the last trump, and the 
establishable card in the unreduced 
menace must be in the same hand 
as the long trumps. 

Try the effect in these examples 
of giving~ J to West. East could 
then discard a Heart in comfort 
and the squeeze would fail. But 
make a further change : take 0 8 
from West and give him 0 · 2 in 
exchange, and we average players 
have attained the dizzy heights of 
the double trump squeeze. 

A. 

·~ J 8 
0 92 
+ -

+ J 
~A 
0 J8 
+ -

+ 2 
~ 102 
0-
+ 2 

·~ KQ 
0 Q7 
+ -

It may be assumed that East will 
discard ~ Q when + J is played, 
otherwise O Q is ruffed out 
immediately. If\Vest also discards 
a Heart ~ A is then cashed and 
~ 10 b~comes good. Alternatively, 

if West discards O 2, declarer 
plays 0 J, ruffing out 0 Q and 
dropping 0 9, thus promoting 
0 8 to top rank. 

B. 

• 

+ 2 or 
. ~ AK 
0 J8 
+ -

~ J 87 
0 92 
+ -

+ J · or 
~ 10 3 2 
0-+ 2 

. :.__ 
~ AK+ 
0 J 8 -
+·-

• 
• ~ Q95 
0 Q3 
+' -

~ 10 3 2 
0-
+ J2 

Since ~ A K serve as entries, 
~ A Q would suffice if West held 

. ~ K. There is no need to repeat 
the sequence of play, which closely , 
follows that of Example A. 

These are the only two basic 
positions of the double trump 
squeeze. In particular the rigidity 
of a correct ruffing menace for 
this squeeze will be noted. 
Assuming the ruffing menace to 
be in North as in the above 
examples, North must. haYe the 
second and fourth cards in order 
of rank ; East must have the first 
and West the third. No other 
variation will serve, and clearly 
this is not an automatic squeeze. 

Next month we shall exercise 
our knowledge of squeeze play 
with · the following full length 
example of a double trump squeeze, 
taken from Goren's book on play : 

WEST EAST 

+ K95 + AQJ 107+ 
~ K8 6 ~ AQ J 10 
0 K 109 0 -
+ AK65 + +32 
East-West reach 7 + and 0 2 

IS led. (To be continued) 
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Pu~tishmenl' 

+ 7 
<:.? QJ987 
0 10 3 + K 10 8 53 

+ Q 10 9 6 2 + A K J 54 3 
\? K65 \? A42 
0 9742 0 AJ6 
+ 2 + J 

+ 8 
<:.? 10 3 
0 KQ85 
+ AQ9764 · 

Dealer, East. Love All. 

EAST 

2 + 
5 + 

Bidding-Room 1 
SouTH WEsT NoRTH 
3 + 4 + 5 + 

<:.? 10 led. East made 9 tricks. 
100 points to North-South. 

EAST 

1 + 
6 + 
Dble 

Bidding-Room 2 
SouTH WEST NoRTH 
2 + . 4 + 5 + 
No bid No bid 7 + 

+ 6 led. South made 9 tricks. 
700 points to East-West. 

COl\11\lENT 

The first big swing in the Gold 
Cup match between Kempson and 
Harrison-Gray, which the former 

won by 2,080, occurred on the-
20th deal of the 64-board match_ 

Both East players went badly 
astray in 'their calculations, and 
had Gray's players ~ake!l a?vantage 
of their opponents b1ddmg they 
might well have gained 5~0 poi!lts 
in each room, instead of mcurnng 
an adverse swing of 800. The bid 
of 7 + is a classic example of the 
" phantom sacrifice." 

The comments that follow are, 
by Ewart Kempson, non-playing 
captain of the winning team. 

" In my view the match was 
lost on Boarq 20, when Gray was 
900 in front. Nearly all the players 
were guilty of at least a ' wrong 
view ' on this hand. 

x8 

In Room ·1 East-West overbid a 
sacrificial 5 + with 5 + · It is a 
very close decision for East. 5 + 
looks like being only one down 
and there may well be a play for 
5 • . 

In fact East went two down. He 
can save a trick by throwing the 
lead with a Heart and guessing 
correctly when North leads a 
small Diamond, but he played for 
an opponent to hold the doubleton 
0 K or 0 Q. 

It is easy to judge by results and 
say that North in Room 2 was 
wrong to make what he believed 
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~o be a sacrificial bid, but just 
mterchange + 2 and \? 2 and 
giye East 0 8 instead of 0 6 
and North now becomes a hero' 
:'he ~eal rca~on. against biddin~ 
I + IS that 1t IS certain to cost 
700 points, which only saves 280 
1j the slam is made. 

It was bad luck that a definite 
mistake by an opponent should 
result in so serious a loss. The 
mi~take was. 'Vest's jump to 4 +. 
" ·h1ch was mtended as a shut-out 
bid but which East obviously took 
to mean a strong hand." 
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• 10 6 2 

" A 10 9 7 
0 KS 4 
+ A103 

• 9 + KJ7 5 

" KQ85432 \?6 

<> 10 3 0 AQJ72 

+ K9 2 + 7 54 

+ AQ843 
\?J 
<> 9 6 5 
+ QJ86 

Dealer, 'Vest. East-West Game. 

WEST 
No bid 

3 " 

Bidding- Room 1 
NoRTH EAST SouTH 

No bid 1 0 1 + 
3 NT 

\? 6 led. Nor.th made 8 tricks. 

50 points to East-West. 

WEST 
No bid 

3 " 4\? 

Bidding- Room 2 
NoRTH EAST SouTH 

No bid 1 O 1 + 
No bid 3 NT No bid 
Dble 

+ 10 led. West made 6 tricks. 
1,100 points to North-South. 

COMMENT 

Another hand from the 
Kempson - Harrison-Gray Gold 
Cup clash, in which players on 
both sides committed strange 
errors. 

The East-West troubles started 
~vith the surprising failure of West 
m both rooms to open the bidding ; 
both players tried to make amends 
by jumping to 3 \? on the second 
round. From this point the bidding 
to?k a d!ffer~nt course : Kempson 
gamed h1s enormous swing through 
the superior judgment of his North 
player in Room 2 . 
. In Room 1 North, although his

Side badly needed points at this 
stage of the match, let slip a 
glorious opportunity of a lucratiYe 
penalty. A non-vulnerable 3 NT 
even if made, was not likely t; 
save the day ; and even worser 
North failed to make his contract. 

. North should plan his play on 
the assumption that East holds a 
singleton Heart, for the contract 
will inevitably fail if West is abfe 
to g~in the lead and push through 
a D1amond honour. The play is 
therefore to win trick 1 with \? A 
and to finesse + Q. The Club 
finesse is now taken and the suit 
breaks kindly. + 10 is now led 
from the closed hand ; if East 
plays an honour he is permitted 
to hold the trick, which ensures 
four tricks in the suit. Should 
East be smart enough not to cover, 
+ 10 is still allowed to ride, for 
East's hand is easy to count ; he 
is now put on play with a fourth 
Spade after dummy's last Club 
has been cashed, and is forced to 
lead a Diamond. 

Reverting to the bidding in 
Room 2, whereas some players use 
the jump to 3 \? merely to show 

(C011Iir111td OII}HIOe 0) 



Gossi 1• of tlte 
~lontlt 

F UTILITY OF THE MONTH was 
achieved by Acol Acolyte 
('~ I like the' system-you 

<:an open weak on it "). Elected 
to open 1 + . vulnerable, holding : 

+ 0865 YJK973 OKJ62 + Q 
Partner, 2 + ; opener now 

found 2 0. Over responder's 
sign-off of 3 + , opener showed 
his third suit-3 \/ I I ! Responder 
now tried 3 NT, doubled for 1, 100. 
3 + costs 100. 

0 Acol, what sins are committed. 

OPTIMIST OF THE MoNTH bobbed , 
up in Individual contest at the 
Gloucester. Opened 1 + on : 

+ AK752 ~A10543 0104 + ? 
Left-hand opponent bid 2 + , 

partner 2 0. Opener rebid 2 \/ 
and partner .gave orthodox jump 
preference with 3 + . Opener 
now Blackwooded, and wound 
up in a nice contract of 5 + 
which went a comfortable two 
-off, declarer omitting to take 
routine safety play. 4 + made is 
a co-top ; 5 + , two down, a cold 
bottom. 

0 Blackwood, wha~ sins are ... 

Boss SHoT OF THE MoNTH 
-occurred at Crockford's when 
cunmng South responded to 
partner's opening 1 \/ with a 
scientific approach of 1 + (instead 
-of2 + )on: 
+ KJ102 \/76 OAQ82 + AK10 

Partner gave simple raise to 
2 + , holding: 
+ AQ7 \/AQ1053 OJ10 + J94 
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Respo~der now shot to 6 ~ ; 
trumps divided 5 - 1 ... and 6 NT 
was cold. 

0 Approach, what sins . 

PosER oF THE Mo:KTII
encounter;d by your scribe at 
Crockford's. Playing with " Skid " 
Simon, at 60 all in rubber game, 
picked up: 
+ - YJQ97542 0 10643 + A87 

Left-hand opponent opened 3 0 
and Skid mentioned 3 + · After 
a hurried pass on right, scribe 
analysed as follows : the 3 0 
bidder has few Spades ; I have 
none. Ergo, Spades are banked 
over Skid. Ergo, 4 \/ will probably 
be better contract. 

Analysis admirable, so far as it 
went. But Skid could hardlv bid 
less than 6 \/ ; hi., hand w;s : 

+ AKQ654 \?AK3 0 - + QJ52 
Diamondist had single Spade 

and three of the four outstanding 
Hearts. Two down. 3 + (with 
Skid playing it) might have been 
made. 

0 Analysis ... 

Mtss OF THE MoNTH at Hamilton 
duplicate : dealer, 1 + ; butt-in, 
1 \/ ; you double, with : 

+ AQ93 \/QJ86 O AQJ10 + 9 
Partner holds : 

+ K \/943 094 + AKJ10873 
. He takes fright and remo,·es the 
double into 2 + ; you play in 
3 NT an?. score 460 for a\·ernge, 
the opposttion collecting Ace-King 
of Hearts. Accurate defence sets 
vulnerable butter-inner a modest 
1,400! 

0 ... 



\\'hat: Is tlte 
I•c~•utlty? 

b~· 

{;uJ•tnin Charles Gibs on 
(Singapore) 

I F YOU k~ow . ~ll t~e rules, you 
may sktm thts wtth a pitying 
smtle · on your bridge-worn 

features. But if you are one of 
the 98 per cent. who have to search 
for the battered copy of the rules 
or interrupt an adjoining game to 
appeal to that clever Mr. Judge to 
decide what is the penalty for a 
revoke at the tenth trick or for a 
lead out of turn, read on. There's 
money in the ru£es. 

Your trouble is, of course, that 
although you have read the rules 
several times and engaged in 
numerous arguments, you still 
can't remember just what the 
rule does say. You feel quite 
certain that the stout gentleman 
with the deep voice is pulling a 
fast one, but he is so very positive 
that you accept his ruling and lead 
from your lurking tenace. But 
you're rather sulky about it, 
although you do get a belated 
consolation in finding out that he 
was wrong and then telling your 
friends all about it1 In brief, you 
can't remember; and what you
and your partner- need is some
thing to help you not to forget. 

There are . two methods. The 
first is to learn the rules off by 
heart : but you Jrnew that and 
you haven't done it, so we'll try 
the second. I call it 

I 

LEARNING BY LOGIC 

If one knows why a rule is 
framed, ipso facto one knows the 
rule. Thus· the method I 

recommend is to study the re.asons 
for the ·pemilties, · and inevitabhr 
(unless you amble around with. 
your knuckles brushing the under
growth) you will remember what 
the penalties are. 

For example, North bids Two 
· Diamonds over Two Spades, and' 

\Vest says "That's not enough." 
Now if North makes it enough by 
bidding no more than Three 
Diamonds, he has done no more 
in his two bids than shew strength 
in Diamonds, and the penalty is 
limited to South having to pass for 
one round only. But If North 
makes any other bid, say Three 
Hearts, he has told his partner 
that he holds both Diamonds and 
Hearts, and the penalty is much 
more severe, as South must pass 
throughout. 

The same p'rinciple applies to a . 
call out of turn. If you passed, 
you must pass again on the first 
round. But if you have bid a 
suit, your partner cannot bid at 
all on any ground. The stiffer 
penalty is justly imposed because 
you gave 'more information than 
you were entitled to do. The pass 
was (I hope) no more than a mental 
lapse and gets little more than a 
token penalty because you and 
your partner are more likely to 
lose by it than gain. But a suit 
bid out of turn- that's very 
naughty! 

(Continued on page 10) 
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1/te Nul't/ai"A 
fJut/tJIJI( 

h 3'· Ewart Kempson 

·wE Now live in Scotland, 
but let us hasten to deny 
the rumour that we moved 

here in order to embrace Miss 
Alice MacKenzie's system . . : 

We left Newcastle, albeit with 
deep regret,' so as to be near our 
beautiful factory, for we have 
recently achieved a life's ambition 
to be a business man. With pride 
we announce that we are the 
part-owner of .a laundry (special 
terms to Kempson bidders) and 
that we may be found almost any 
day gazing at our laundry chimney 
as it gushes forth lovely black 
smoke and delightful pieces of 
soot. 

\Ve are told that business men 
make heaps of money so we shall 
soon be able to afford a good long 
partnership with our dear friend 
Colonel Walshe. 

In London recently we gathered 
our Gold Cup team together and 
gave them a little fatherly advice. 
We warned them against risking 
heavy penalties and impressed on 
them the importance of the 
Kempson motto, " lVIore Tricks." 

Messrs. Graham Mathieson, 
Leslie Dodds, Edward Rayne, 
Kenneth Konstam and J ordanis 
Pavlides listened carefully and then 
we all took the secret oath (never 
to play the Baron system against 
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each other or the dependants 
thereof) after which the meeting 
was adjourned. 

The following day, having lost 
35 consecutive rubbers, we were 
glad to cut Mr. Mathieson but 
even he failed to turn the tide and 
Nos. 36, 37 and 38 whizzed out 
of the window in exactly seven 
hands. Somewhat despondent we 
left the Hamilton Academicals and 
tottered off down Piccadilly. At 
the top of St. James's Str.eet we 
met a bulldog who was accompanied 
by an enormous Irishman. 

Ever 'since Southport we have 
been extremely frightened of 
Irishmen, so we were about to 
trot by when' the bulldog asked 
us the time. \Ve spent se\·eral 
minutes chatting to him, then 
rose creakingly from our knees 
a~d walked on into Pall l\Iall. 

Clearly our meeting with the 
bulldog was a sign that our luck 
would turn provided we displayed 
courage, so we charged into 
Crockford's and hurried to the 
:· big. room " where we were just 
m. t1me to cut our very dear 
fnend, Lady J esscl, against our 
team mate Kenneth Konstam and 
Niel Furse. 

Our partner slightly shook our 
confidence by deciding she would 
play slow approach bidding, 
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·whereupon Mr. Konstam passed carefully, especially the Club suit 
and we bid One Spade · on : ,vhich was of five-card length and 
+ AKJ10432 <v 083 085 + 2 headed by the Knave! 

' Ve were pleased to hear a pass 
from Mr. Furse and we waited 
with some interest to hear what 
sort of slow approach response 
our partner would make. Probably 
she would call Two Clubs and we 
should then bid Three Spades m 
a buoyant voice. 

In fact Lady Jessel's response 
was Seven Clubs, just like that, 
and we sucked a sob back with a ga,y 
smile. Mr. Konstam (our team 
mate) n·ow burst forth into Seven 
Diamonds which was doubled and 
defeated by six tricks. 

' Ye were particularly interested 
to see the dummy hand, and 
Mr. Furse spread it out most 

Our partner held : 
+ - <vAK75 OAK + AKQ106+3 

It's quite a hand but 12 tricks is 
the limit even at double dummy. 

The 1,100 penalty was but a 
drop in the ocean as Mr. Konstam 
quickly bid and made a slam and 
a game (both with honours). 

Our last important match in 
Newcastle was the 12th North 
v. South contest in which we had 
the pleasure of captaining the 
North team : Messrs. H. Franklin, 
R. Mercado, R. Niman, C. 
Vickerman, T. S. 'Vraith and 
Dr. A. MacArthur against Messrs. 
E. Foster (capt.), H. Pepper, 
J. Pearlstone, L. Jacobs, Mrs. 
Williams and Mrs. Preedy. 

ENGLISH BBmGE UNION 
LIST OF SECRETARIES 

ENGLIS H JlRIDGE UNION (also BRITISII BRIDGE 
J.E.Wl!E)-H. D. King, E sq. , 21 H ale Orovo 
Gardens, N .W.7. 

ESSEX CONTilACT ]!RIDGE ASSOCIATION
F. U. F letcher, Esq., 22 Fontayno Avenue, 
CWgwcU, E ssex . 

D£RU\'SIIDIE CONTRACT DRIDOE ASSOOIATION
W . Durns tonc, Esq., c/o Town Clerk's Office, 
Marlcct Place, Derby. 

DEVON CONTilACT BRIDGE ASSOOIATIO~-Jilrs. 
- Jlar(h nan, Llvermcads CUif Dotcl, Torquay. 
0LOUCESTERSUIIIE CONTR.\CT DRIDGE ASSOCIA-

TION-S. E. F ra nklin, E sq., Delmont Avcnuo, 
Ducclccote, Olos. 

liERTFORDBIIIRE CONT!lAOT BlliDGE ASSOCIA
TIOS-W . JI . Weightman, Jo'our Winds, 

St.. Andrews A venue, 1I11rpcnden, H er ts. 
KENT CONTil.~CT DlliDGE ABBOOL\TION-Mrs· 

Harvey, 24 Molyneux Park, T unbritlsc Wells. 
J.EICESTERSIIIIIE CONTIUCT ]11\IDG£ .\SSOOIA

TIOS- 1' de ll. l 'carse, ESIJ., lo2, UJipcr 
:X Cll' Walk, J.clccster. 

LL.,-COLSSUIRE CONTIL\ln' ll l!IDGE ASSOOU.TION 
-1\trs. Turner anti :\Irs. llrwnpton, 61 
Sh,:nhllls Avenue, Clecthorpcs. 

LONDON CONTRACT lllliDGE ASSOCIATION
P. R. G. Charters, Esq., 16 Carlton nousc 
Terrnce, S.W .l. 

MIDDLESEX COSTIL!.CT BRIDGE ASSOCUTION
W. Carmichncl-:llnson, ES(J., 61 Mnnor Road, 
Harrow. 

NOTTINGIUY CO!iT!lA!n' B RIDGE ASSOCUTIO~ 
- lllrs. B ull , 28 Addlson Street, Nottlnl!ham. 

NORTH E ASTERN CONTilAaT BRIDGE ASSOCIJ,
TION-.T. W . Croke, Esq., 36 Linden Road 
Gosforth, Newcastle. ' 

:SORTH WRSTERN CONTRA!n' RRIDOE .-\SSOCU
n~:;;);~~~~· P reece, ·Esq., 14 Brown Street, 

OXFOI\DSIIDIE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCUTIOX 
Ox~~~J: F. W . Taylor, 43!1 Banbury !toad, 

SOliEilSET CONTIU!n' BRIDGE ASSOCL\TIOX
~~~~ic~~~~on, The Tltho Barn, Crowcombe, 

SOUTHERN COUNTIES COSTR.~CT BRIDGE 
,\ BSOOUTIO~ - ~!rs . JIJemmlch , Whltu 
Cottage, Sandbanks, lloumemouth. 

ST.U'l'ORDRIIIIIE CONTIUOT B!UDGE ASSOCL\
TION-W. ll. Cato, Esq., 20t Thornhill ltd 
Strcctlr, Sutton Coldfield. ·• 

SURilE¥ CONTRA!n' !IlliDGE ASSOCL\TIOS
) [ujor Ocor~te Gray, 23, Clydesdale Garden• 
Jllclnnond , ::iurrey. - · 

W ARWIOKSUptE CONTRA aT liRIDGE .-\SSOCU-
TION-~lrs. M. Knott, 0 Culthorpe Hoad 
Edgbaston, Birmingham, Hi. ' 

YORKSIIII\E CONTIUCT BRIDGE ASSOCI.\TIOS
R. C. Durtlcy, Esq., U Dranslleld Hoad 
Shctncld, 111. 

, I 
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b~· ·• TENEX '' 

No. 17 

+ 963 
·<\7 9 6 3 

" OPPORTUNITIES " 

Trumps : Hearts 

+ 8 7 52 
<\7 A J 10 8 4 
0 9 6 3 
+ Q 

+ KJ4 
<yJQ75 · 

0 KQ8752 OA 
+ A 'KJ1086 + + 

+ AQ 10 
<yJ K 2 
0 J 104 
+ 97532 

Lead : King of Diamond's. 

l\'Iy correspondents seem to be 
taking a . holiday, but the .few 
letters I get certainly cover some 
ground- U.S.A., France, India.and 
Palestine (plus a problem recetved 
from Norway). No doubt t~e 
Elks' 1\'lisery will evoke a certam 
amount of comment. One or two 
readers have asked for the contract 
to be stated, so we must see 
what we can do when we come 
to the difficult problems which 
I have promised for the future. 
One reader reports that his 
colleagues fail to warm to my 
problems because they are not 
repeated with the solution. News
papers used to repeat C~ess 
problems in shorthand notat10n, 

1 but I doubt if many , do so now. 
Personally I keep a copy handy of 
any problem (bridge or oth~r) i? 
which I am interested, but tf thts 
is asking too much, may I remind 
my critics' and other readers that 
the problem is in fact repeated 
each month. That is my . reason 

for giving a full tabular solution, 
from which the problem can always 
be reconstructed. 

Here is "Symmetry" (no 
trumps) : 

. WEST NoRTI-I EAST SOUTH 
1. • . 10 + 2 + K + A 
2. 0 2 0 J 0 3 0 6 
3. 0 4 OK 0 5 0 8 
4. <\7 3 <\75 <\7 4 <yJ K 
5. 0 Q + 3 0 7 OA 
6. + 5 + 7 0 9 OJO 
7 . . <\7 6 <\79 <\7 10 <\71 
8. + 5 + · 4 + J • . 3 
9. + J + Q + 2 + 9 

10. <\7 8 + 10 + 4 + A 
11. <\7 Q <yJA .• 6 <\7 2 
12. + -7 + 6 + 8 + Q 
13. + 9 + , 8 + K <\7 7 .. 

NOTES:-
Tri'ck 1.- If East plays Knave, 

South may put on Ace or Queen. 
Trick 7.- IfWest puts up Queen, 

North wins Ace. 
Trick 9.-If East returns King, 

the Queen wins the following trick. 
Trick 10.- If West throws a 

Spade, South wins a Spade, and 
'North a Heart and a Spade. 

. I must again plead guilty to 
modifying an anonymous problem 
which I collected some time ago. 
The opening trick was missing 
(I wonder why) and there were 
trumps (Diamonds). To the 
symmetry of the squeeze ending 
(either North or South can deliver 
the blow at trick 10) I added the 
optional cover at trick 7, since 
either hand can equally well put 
East in. 
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My running commentary on 
Sure Tricks (I var Andersson and 
George S. Coffin) seems to have 
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fallen by the way, but perhaps 
this . is just as well, as there seems 
to be considerable difficulty in 
getting the book over here from 
America. I hope before long we 
shall get some more favourable 
news from the publisher (and 
joint compiler). So I will pass 
over the larger problems for the 
present, and merely comment on 
the list of composers. 

Here I have to report a tragedy. 
Owing to a misunderstanding an 
anonymous ·seven-carder which I 
collected from The Times, and 
which I have regarded for a 
dozen years as the best minature 
t hat has come to my knowledge, 
found its way into Sure Tricks at 
the very last moment under my 
name, which has accordingly been 
placed on the list. Efforts to avert 
the calamity were just too late, 
making my 'debut in the New 
World a forgery. 

Apart from this error the list 
includes names from various States, 
from this country, Australia, South 
Africa and Sweden. We are 
represented by the patriarchs
Bergholt and Whitfeld --and 
(amongst others) L. B. Finlinson, 
to whose work I hope to devote 
one or two articles at a later date. 
Unfortunately none of these three 
is really shown at his best, so that 
our contribution might have been 
stronger, but this can easily be 
remedied another time. 

Next month I will attempt some 
observations on the last part of 
the work, from which it derives 
its title. Three specimens were 
quoted in the August issue of the 
Joumal, and here arc two ~ore 
which I invite you to constder. 

One is a neat little sum in 
Arithmetic, in which North holds 

+ -, \? A K Q J 10, 0 A J 6 4, 
+ A K 6 4 and South 
+ A K Q J 10 8 2, \? - , 0 8 7 3, + 8 7 3. Bidding : three Spades, 
Five Hearts, Six Spades, Seven 
Spaaes. West leads Six of Hearts 
to which East plays Two of 
Diamonds. 

The other is a safety-first study 
of which composer Coffin is justly 
proud. North rides a coach and 
pair with + -, \? K 9 6 5 + 3, 
0 K 9 6 5 4 3, + 3 opposite 
+ A K Q 4, \?A J 2, 0 :\ J 2, + A K Q. The bidding here is 
Three NT., Six Hearts, Six ~T., 
and West leads the Six of Spades. 

And now it is time to resume, 
for those who are interested, the 
compilation of . our mmtature 
anthology. W'e have co,·ered the 
three carders (barring late entries) 
and I offer 'the following selection 
of fours. The notation was 
explained in December, but as a 
brief reminder the four suits. are 
separated by commas, and the 
four hands (in order of play to 
the first trick) by semi-colons. 
Trump cards (if any) arc put. in 
parenthesis, and the first <.~nd _ thtrd 
players have to make the maxmmm 
number of tricks against any 
defence by the ~econd ard fourth. 

M 41. -, 4-, 9 6 3, - ; 6, - , 
K 8 5, .- ; Q, J 52, - , - ; -, Q 7 6, 
Q, - . 

M42. K,7,K7, - ; - ,Q6,Q6,- ; 
J 5, J, 5, - ; A 10 9 8, - . -, - . 

M 4-3. - , (Q 5), Q 9, - : 9 7, 
(K 8), -, - ; - , (7 4- 2)! -, 6 ; 
8 5, (J 9), - , - . 

M 4-4-. 6, Q 9, 6, - ; - , 10, J 7, 9 ; 
- , 6, Q 9, 6 ; - , J 7, 10, s. 

M 45. J, 9 7, A, - ; - , 10 5, 
K J, - ; - , -, 7 5 3, (A) ; -, S 6, 
8 6, -



A•·ouncl l:he 
~om(tetitions 

THE CAMROSE TROPHY 

ENGLAKD v. \VALES 
Smarting under the memory of their 

record defeat last year at the hands of 
England, \Vales left no stone (or Stone) 
untumed ; new blood was imported, 
in the shape of Murray and Reddnway ; 
great things were expected of Ricardo 
and 1\hs. Morgan · on their home 
ground, the famous Cambria Club. 
Attempts to distract the English team 
were ingenious : Harrison-Gray was 
generously presented with a stand 
ticket for the \Vallabies v. Barbarians 
match at nearby Cardiff Arms Park on 
the Saturday afternoon, whilst the rival 
attractions of dog-racing in the evening 
were cleverly exploited. Finally, great 
hopes were pinned on the Welsh-born 
non-playing captain of England. 

Wales started off with a 910 swing 
and hung on grimly to their lead 
through a series of sticky hands, and 
were still 350 up after 24 boards. 

Gra\· and Simon ·were brought in 
and ;promptly defeated a 4l<V contract, 
while Tarlo made an overtrick in the 
other room ; a few deals later England 
scored 630 on a hand which the 
Welshmen threw in. Game swings 
followed at regular intervals, and the 
first day's play ended with England 
3,420 in front after 60 boards. 

Both teams coped successfully with 
the · only slam hand of the match on 
Board 63 ; the hand that followed was 
fraught with interest. 

+ KQ3 
<y A 7 6 

+ A9 5 
<y J 4 3 21 
0 AKS 3 
+ 3 2 

0 10 8 7 4 2 + 64 -

+ 107 
<y K 9 8 
0 6 

+ J8642 
<y Q 10 5 
0 Q J9 + Q 10 

+ A KJ 9 8 7 5 

Denier, East. Game All. 

In both rooms North played in 3 1T. 
In Room 1 0 Q was led, and with 
intercommunications still " intact Tarlo 

made the maximum ; 'England scored 
690. In Room 2 Enst put up a masterly 
defence that had declarer tied into knots. 

+ 4 was Jed, and West's + Q held 
the first trick. + K f~llowed and North 
again ducked ; East cleverly played + 6, thus (apparently) denying. a 
five-card suit. West rose to the occas10n 
and switched to a Diamond, won by 
North's 0 A, on which East played 
0 Q. This last card, in modem 
practice, denies the possession of 0 K. 

All would have been well for declarer 
if he had dared to cash 0 A or + A 
before tackling the Clubs ; but he led + 2, on which East promptly played + Q ! North now saw a possible way 
out of his difficulties : if he permitted 
East to hold the trick with his presumed 
singleton, the retUrn might well be to 
his advantage. East of course countered 
this move by playing + 10 ; decla.rer 
was jammed in dummy and forced at 
the end to lead Hearts. But alas ! 
although East, with his first discard,, 
had signalled with <y 10, \Vest misread 
the situation and went up with <y A 
when <y 8 was led from dummy I 
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Wales gallantly reduced the lead by 
a thousand, but the last 20 boards 
produced a landslide. Despite 
vociferous protestations from " Abbie " 
Stone in Room 2 that he was playing 
the game of his life, the English players 
could do nothing wrong (in spite of a 
few attempts) and the score mounted 
inexorably : on Board 82, when 
England bid and made yet another 
4 +. vulnerable, that was missed bv 
Wales ; at 91, when \Vales were in a 
hopeless 6 NT ; at 96, when the 
Welsh North-South missed a lay-down 
3 NT, at Game All, while their team
mates made three tricks in a contract 
of 2 + doubled ; and so on to the 
final margin of 6,650, a superb buffet 
supper complete with oysters, and 
reminiscences far into the night of 
former clashes between the two 
countries. 

Teams: 

WALES : E. J. Carter (non-playing 
captain), A. Stone, H. Belman, \V. H . 
Rtcardo, Mrs. Morgan, J. L. Murray, 
W. Reddaway. 

ENGLAND : J. T. Reese (non-playing 
captain), M. Harrison-Gray, S. J. 
Simon, J. C. H. Marx, E. N. Furse, 
J. Tarlo, J. Pearlstone. 

II ALJlll u 
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C .B.A.I. \', SCOTLA:-<D 

Many Scots went with the team to 
Dun Laoghaire, but the real purpose 
of the visit was to obtain " Scotch "· 
they were tired of being forced to buy 
" Irish " in Scotland, at 65s. a bottle. 

\Vith low cunning, "the Scottish team 
was provided with huge steaks and 

·mixed grills before and during play on ' 
the first day. In the first session, 
waistcoats were opened and eyes closed ; 
Referee Sloane was given a poser when 
Summy Stein awoke with a start and 
bid Two Eggs over One Heart. 
Scotland finished the day 2,470 down. 

After tea and toast for breakfast, and 
soup and salad for lunch, the Scots 
went into battle with u hungry look in 
their eyes. The Irish lost points on 
nearly every set of boards, but they 
never lost their heads. 

Mrs. Davidson and E. 0. Barry 
were cheered by the spectators ; 
The Scottish North cheered the 
spectators when he bid 4 + on the 
last hand. The scores were dead level 
at Board 96 ; after Board 99 Scotland 
led by 190. This was Board 100: 

• 7 3 
r.::} KJ 9 

+ A K 10 9 5 
r.::} 7 54 
0 53 + AK8 

• J 2 

0 AKQ92 
+ Q92 

r.::} AQ82 
0 ]10 8 74 
+ J4 

• Q 864 
r.::} 10 6 3 
0 6 + 10 7 6 53 

Dealer, East. Game All. 

In Room 2, after two passes, West 
bid 1 0, North doubled, East .bid 
3 O, and nil passed. Contract JUSt 
made, 110 to Scotlnnd. 

There was rather more 
Room 1: 

EAST 
No bid 
2 0 
4 0 
Dble 

SOUTH 
No bid 
2 • 
No ,bid 

\VEST 
1 0 
3 0 
No bid 

bidding in 

No nTH 
1 • 
3 • 4. 

North was set two tricks, 500 to 
C.B.A.I., who thus won the match by 
one of the narrowest margins in the 
. Cnmrm;e series-200 points. 

2j 

At the official dinner after the match, 
President Joe O'Neill spoke on " Celtic 
Twilight "; everybody in the dark 
about it, but loud applause when he 
sat down. 

Ex-President Joe Stanley said some
thing in a tongue unfamiliar to the 
Scots-more applause. Bert Gray 
(Scottish captain) retaliated 'in low 
Glasgow dialect, but discarding dialect 
for diction he hit the target with this 
piece of perfect Basic English : " The 
Irish have the gift of making friends 
quickly." Wild applause 1 

One of the Scots took a verv old 
pair of pyjamas with the intention of 
dumping them and buying 'a new set 
in Dublin. The plane was late and the 
shops closed, so the rags had to be 
used the first night. He was very 
touched to find next dav that the 
chamber-maid had left Ss. on the 
dressing-table. 

An unforgettable match ; the lavish 
hospitality of the Irish hosts will alsG 
remain in the memories of the Scots. 

Teams: 

C.D.A.I.: J. O'Neill (non-playing 
captain), E. 0. Barry, D. Egan, Mrs. 
F. McLoone, N. Peart, Mrs. F. 
McMenamin, T. D. Purcell. 

ScOTLAND : R. Gray (non-playing 
captain}, Mrs. vV. \V. Da,·idson, 
D. Skinner, S. Stein, M. Luckner, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Porteous. 

H . KrnsHAW 

THE DUVEEN SHIELD 
By winning the London and Home 

Counties league, restricted to Second 
Division teams, Gordon H. Hammond's 
Beckenham team becnme the first 
post-war holders of the Du\·een Shield. 
They finished level on victory points 
with the team captained by Dr. S. 
Bridgeman (IIford}, but in the deciding 
mutch over 32 boards the Hammond 
team were at the top of their form, 
winning decisively by 51 match points. 

Teams : 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hammond, 

Mr. und Mrs. A. L. Della Porta. 
Dr. S. Gridgeman, I. Rose, H . Baerer, 
J. Billantz . 
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T HE WADDINGTON CUP 
The T.B.A. Masters Pairs Champion

s hip produced the first big sensation of 
the season. The closing stages of the 
second session were marked by the 

. usual welter of speculation : A and B, 
the favourites, were thought to be 
slipping, while C and D were looking 
revoltingly smug. No-one gave thought 
to a pair who lay 11th at the end of 
the first session, 44 match points 
behind the leaders. 

It was a magnificent spurt indeed 
that brought Jordanis Pavlides and 
Standish Booker, two of our most 
popular Masters, into first place ; in 
the final session they scored 30 match 
points more than the next best pair. 
The steadiness of Louis Tarlo and 
Janes , was rewarded with a well
deserved second place. 

The display by the Masters was as 
uneven as ever, and few pairs could 
claim two satisfactory · sessions. A 
series of tricky boards produced the 
usual kaleidoscopic results. Hand 33 
jn the first session was a case in point. 

+ AQ9843 
\?Q 
0 AK 72 
+ 106 

+ KJ76 
\? KB-l-32 
0 10 9 + 
<+ 2 

+ ]0 2 
\? J 6 
0 QJ863 
+ K8 5+ 

+ 5 
\?A10975 
0 + 
+ AQJ973 

Dealer, 'Vest. Love All. 

Four pairs reached a contract of 6 + ; 
three of them were set one trick, the 
other was three down after a hot 
defence by East. One pair went the 
-whole hog with 6 NT, four down ; 
another reached 5 + . one down. At 
one table + + . mude with an overtrick, 
was 11 good result ; at the three 
remaining tables a " misfit " 3 NT 
was the order of the day. 

On the opening !cud of \? 3 declarer 
had a difficult task. Prospects seemed 
good when dummy's \? Q held the 
first trick ana· the Club finesse 
succeeded, but faded when 'Vest 
showed out on the second round. 
Two declarers decided to play on the 

Spades, and came to 9 and 10 tricks 
respectively ; at the last table Terence 
Reese, winner last year, tried the 
daring plan of clearing his Clubs. 
His psychology was rewarded when 
East obliged by returning a Heart ; 
South now cashed his winners , and 
a Diamond-Spade endplay produced 
11 tricks for a cold top. 

Leading positions : 
1. J. Pavlides and 

S. Booker 
2. L. Tarlo and J. Janes 
3. L. Baron and 

N. Goldinger 
+. S. J. Simon and 

J. C. H. Marx 
5. A. Rose and Dr. H. 

Leist 
6. B. Shapiro and P. Juan 

27+ +O+ 678 
318 353 671 

288 37+ 662 

295 36+ 659 

281 365 646 
271 368 636 

" COPENHAGEN " 
CHALLENGE MATCHES 

Joel Tarlo's team met Ewart 
Kempson's team over 100 boards at 
Crockford's for the right to challenge 
M. Harrison-Gray's players, nominated 
as the potential British team for the 
European Championships. The result 
was a win for Kempson by the 
unexpected margin of +,3·W. 

The match, which aroused enormous 
interest, found several of the players 
overcome by the importance of the 
occasion. The winners proved to be 
a formidable combination, but occasion-. 
ally offered a hostage to fortune with 
their bidding sequences, some of which 
can best be described as inelegant. 

\VEST EAST 
+ AJ6 + 0107 5 
\? Q J 10 + \? s 6 
0 K Q 9 2 0 A 10 
+ A2 + Q 10 6 53 

The strange sequence, 1 0 - 1 + -
2 + - o bid, gave a score of HO to 
Kempson, whereas orthodox bidding 
by the Tarlo pair produced 10 tricks 
in an easy 3 NT contract. 

It was also surprising to see " ' est 
open .1 0 and rebid 2 + over East's 
response of 2 + , on the following : 

+ KQ76 \? K+3 O K76+ + Q+ 

This produced a final CQ1ltract of 
2 NT in which declarer made exactly 
+ tricks. 
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The winners established an unassail
able lead on Boa~ds 20 - 30 ; they 
dealt Yery well wtth a sequence of 
slam. , and n~ar.-slam hands, whereas 
the I ar!o patr m R~om 2. ,~ere guilty 
of a senes of expenswe miSJudgments. 
They led by 4,700 after Board 40 · 
from this point the score remained 
more or less static. For the rest of 
the match the Tarlo team proved 
~ca~able of taking advantage of the 
btddmg errors of their opponents. 

The third hand of the match showed 
the shape of things to come : 

+ KQ 
'\1 ]843 
0 10 8 4 3 
+ .Q 10 4 

• 10 8 7 6 54 + A] 9 2 
'\1 A K 10 5 
0 Q9 
+ A 7 5 

'\1 762 
0 -+ J 9 3 2 

• 3 . 
'\1 Q 9 
0 AKJ7652 
+ K86 

D~aler, North. East-West Game. 

NORTH 
· No bid 

3 0 
No bid 

Biddi11g-Room 1 
EAST 
1 • 
3 '\1 
No bid 

SouTH 
2 0 
4 0 
5 0 

WEST 
No b id(!) 4. 
5 • 

0 K led. East made 9 tricks. 

200 points to North-South. 

NoRTH 
_ ' o bid 
3 ~T 
4 NT 
No bid 

Bidding-R oom 2 
EAST SouTH 

- 1 • 3 0 
Dble No bid 
Dble 5 0 
Dble 

WEST 
3 • 4. 
No bid 

'\1 7 led. South made 10 tricks. 
100 points to East-West. 
ln neither room did the Tarlo team 

seize their chances. In Room 1 'Vest 
tried a psychic pass over 2 0 ; coupled 
with East's sporting bid of 3 '\1 this 
misfired to the extent of offering n 
penalty of 500 to North-South, instead 
of collecting a safe 300 off 5 0 doubled. 
In Room 2 the Tarlo pair neglected 
the simple expedient of cashing their 
winners, and South escaped with one 
down. 

Joel Tarlo and Pearlstone played 
~;orne fine stuff for the losers and kept on 
their toes till the bitter end. Dodds 

29 

was outstanding for the winners ; 
Kempson impressed in a fleeting 
appearance, and the card play of the 
whole team, with rare exceptions, was. 
very fine. 

THE GOLD CUP 
First round result : 

H. Franklin (Leeds) beat R. Vincent 
(Sheffield) by 2, 940. 

Second round results : 
E. Stein (London) beat Mrs. Griffiths 

(Croydon) by 2,110. 
E. Kempson (London) beat Major 
W. E. L. Rees (Sutton) by 10,800. 

P. Juan -(London) beat S. C. Kastell 
(Harrow) by 4,700 . 

L. Baron (London) beat Ladv Rhodes. 
(London) by 3,210. · · 

Mrs. Elliott (London) beat A. Elliott 
(London) by 860 . 

A. J. Smith (Herts.) beat G . M. 
Pennant-Jones (Essex) by 1 ,530. 

W. Morley Burry (Bristol) beat R. F . 
P. Holloway (Bristol) by 340. 

T. M. Williams (Cardiff) bear 
D. McAllister (Bridgend) by 1,300. 

Dr. J. C. MacFarlane (Derbv) bear 
R. D. F. Bland (Nottingham) b~: 2,480. 

B. Franks (Manchester) beat C. E. 
Phillips (Cheshire) by 3,760. 

H. Franklin (Leeds) beat J. Brown 
(Grimsby) by 4,060. 

A. Benjamin (Glasgow) w/o, J. Rosl!n 
(Newcastle) scr. 

J. Colvin (London) beat E. Alpar 
(London) by 2,010. 

Mrs. McDougall (London) beat 
P. R. G. Charters (London) bv 570. 
J. Tarlo , (London) beat M. Napper 
(London) by 10,350. 

R. W. Zair (Birmingham) bear 
R. H. Spikes (Coventry) by 4,610. 

The most notable casualties in the 
second round were Alpar, Ladv Rhodes 
and ~lliott-;-t~e _latter ha,:ing the 
unenvtable dtstmctton of being beaten 
by his '~· ife's team. Kempson and 
Tarlo gamed overwhelming victories. 
In the provinces Franklin Fr.mks and 
Zitir continued their ' triumphant 
progress, while Cardiff got the better 
of Bridgcnd in the Welsh Derby. 

Internecine warfare in the London 
area continues in the third round. 
Tarl~ plays Baron, and Juan plays 
Colnn-two needle matches. 

u A LIBI , 



Set b y J . (). II. Marx 

The CONTRACT BRIDGE 
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO 
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions 

· to the following 1 problems. In the 
event of one or more sets of solutions 
being of equal merit, the monthly 
prize ,will be divided. 

Answers to ·coNTRACT BRIDGE 
JOURNAL (Editorial Department) 
8, Waterloo Place, London, S.W.l., 
not later than ' April 6th, 1948. 
Solutions, names of prizewinners, and 
leading scores in the special sL"{-monthly 
competition, appear in the April issue. 

PROBLEM No. 1 (8 points) 
At the score Game All, West opens 

with One Club, holding : 
+ 10 VI K82 0 Al062 .. KQ 962 

North-South do not bid. East 
responds Two Spades. 

'What should West bid now ? 

PROBLEM No. 2 (8 points) 
\Vest's hand is : 

, 

+ AKQ963 Vl43 043 + J8+ 
East deals at the score Love All and 

bids One Heart. North-South do not 
bid. West bids One Spade, East Three 
Diamonds. · 

\Vhat should West bid now? 

PROBLE!It' No. 3 (14 points) 
At the score East-West Game, North 

dealt and bid One Spade. The three 
other players passed and North just 
made his contract. West and East 
proceeded to blame each other for 
their probable game in Hearts having 
been missed. Their ~especti~e, hands 
were: 

• 7 53 2 
'\) KJ53 
0 AJ 9 + K7 

• Q4 
VI AQ 10 9 4 
0 10 53 

·+ A86 

State, with a brief explanation, 
whether blame should be attached to 
(a) West, or (b) East, or (c) 'neither, 
the hand being one of those unfortunate 
cases where correct and sensible 
bidding fails to achieve a good re,sult. 

PROBLEM No. 4 (8 points) 
West's hand is : 

+ Q J 10 7 6 5 VI 2 0 6 + + Q 8 6 5 
East deals at the score Love All and 

bids One Club. North-South do not 
bid. West bids One Spade, East Two 
Hearts. What should West bid now ? 

PROBLEM No. 5 (8 points) 
West deals at the score Love All and 

passes. North bids One Diamond, 
East doubles, South bids One Heart. 
West's hand is : 

+ A J 8 2 VI Q 8 4 2 0 10 8 6]+ + 2 
What should he bid ? 

PROBI.lll\1 No. 6 (21 points) 
East deals at the score Lo\·e All. 

\Vest's hand is : 

+ K J 9 8 4 Vl6 4 0 Q 6 + K J 10 2 
What should he bid in each of the 

following cases, North-South taking 
no part in:the auction? 

EAST (a) 1 0 2 + EAST (b) 1 VI 2 + 
WEST 11+ ? WEST 1 • ? 
EAST (c) 1 + ~ • 
WEST 1 • ? 

PROBLEM No. 7 (18 points) 
North deals at the score Enst-\Vest 

Game. West's hand is : 

+ K 10 2 VI K 9 3 2 0 8 7 6 + J 10 2 
What should he bid in each of the 

following cases : 

NORTH EAST SOUTH \VEST 
(a) 1 . 0 Dble 1 NT ? 
(b) 1 0 Dble Redble 

(c) 1 0 Dble No bid 1 VI 
No bid No bid ·2 0 

30 
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PHOIJLE~t No. 8 (15 .points) 

The hands of West and East are 
rcspccti,·ely : 

+ AQ976-l
'\} AJ10 
0 A542 
+ -

+ J 
'\} Q76543 
0 KQ76 
+ 10 8 

..:-\ns,vet·s to 
J?eb .. tutry 
4Jom(tetition 
l'HOlJLEM Xo. 1 (6 points) 

Two Clubs-0 points. 1'hree Cluus-
:l 110ints. One Spn<le,-2 )JOints. Two Spndcs--
1 point. A hund such as this olfers n wide 
yaricty of choice of bid und none of the above 
•·an be snld to Lie "wronl!." llut for l~nst at 
this moment the outcome of tho harul Is quit e 
unprt•dlctablc null It is uncertain which side 
Jous t he dominant curds. Jlc ' should therefore 
take such action as will alford him the best 
Jtopc of bidding both his suits. Whether he 
intends to do so aggressiYely or defensively 
will !le11end ou the • futuro uction of the 
O(IJIOnent s. lf ho bids Two Clubs, und the 

.Qp(lOilents reach ' Four Hearts by the time 
the bidding has come round to him llllllln\ he 
can consider bidding Spades nt the levc or 
Four. lJut if he bills the Spades first, ho will 
IJe able to mcntiou his other suit only at the 
Jenl of FiYe ; should partner after nil prefer 
:>padcs,.thc hnnd must then be (llll)'ed nt tim 
unnecessarr; hillh contrnct of Jo'h·o Spades. 
This consideration, ns well as the !!renter 
Jcn~:th of the suit, makes It desirable to bid 
tiJc Cluhs firs t, though their <tuallty does nut 
fully justify an immediate jump bl<l. 

) 'JtO IILE~l ::;u, 2 (18 ltolnt s) 
( r< ) Three Splllles- 0 points.' Two 

Diamoruls-4 points. The playing trick 
\'alues jus tify 11 double mise In Spades, though 
.,orne a uthorities mll(hl consider · tho honour 
t ricks lnsutlleient. )Jut where 11 choice exist s 
hetween mislng partner's suit nml mnklnl! 
.-ouw tc•mtlomrlslug hid In auoUICr, tho former 
is nearly ulwnys to be Jlrefcrred . It tends to 
,;hut the opponents out of the biddlnl( mul 
llTO\'ldes them with less lnfonnnUon thnt 
mll!h t he useful to them in ch•fencllng. 

(b) Three Spndes- 11 poluts. Here there 
is no case nt all for bidtlln~ Dlamumls. lf 
West has a HOUIHI IJnt mlnhnum UfiCillllll bid , 
he I• nt Uberty to Jmss 'l'hrcc Spndes, which 
should bt• no more , ltllcult us n contract limn 
'l'wo Dlnmmuls. 1f he has U(ll'ned on a 
" sub·mlnhuum," ns third and seml·psychic, 
It Is probnblo that tho opponents wllllntcrveno 
If Enst bids n mere 'l'wo Diamonds nml the 
loss of n snmll Jlennlty nt 'l'hrce Spndt•s is 
prcfm 1ble to this. 

(c) Three Spndcs- 6 JlOints. Ag11in there 
Is no cnse for bidding D IUUOntls. lf West 
has ol~ened on n uenr-mlnlmnm, he mny flml 
n reb d to 'l'wo Dinmoutls on n hnnd which 
·would still olfcr n llOOtl chance of Four Sputlcs. 

At the score Lon! All , East is playing 
the hand at a contract of Six Hearts. 
North had bid Four Clubs foll owing 
an opening of One Spade by \Vest, 
the dealer, but North-South took 'no 
further part in the auction. South led 
the Club King, ruffed by \Vest 's Heart 
Ten. How should East plan the play ? 

l'JlOlJLE)l X o. 3 (0 IIOiut s) 
:Xo IJ ill- 0 points. ~ H eart;-!.! point•. 

With 11 not very powerful t wo·slttcr, ::iouth '; 
tlrs t impulse Is likely to Lie a u "ttCJUI•t tu 
piny the hnn!l at Four of one of his major. , 
hut secou<l thOIII!ht s should rest rain him. 
For either of these contracts to Lie successfu l, 
North must ha \'e quite fa ir Sllllport f or orw 
of the suit a ull, If he hns the coutrnct of 
Three Xo·TftllllllS Is us llkelr to he made as 
any other. If, on tho other hnnll, he has not, 
Three No·Trumps may s till ho po;slhle wit h 
tho alll of a go01l Club suit a nd tricks In 
Diamonds. 

P J\OllLE~[ :Xo. ~ (24 )Joint s) 
(rr ) Two :Xo-Trmnps-8 poln b. • Three 

!;padcs-2 point s. West would like to do two 
things nt once, to relli<l his exccllcnr :;pades 
and to indicntc his subst:mtinl hi llh cant 
s trength. H e can achieve the former hy 
rebidding to 'l'wu Spades bu t only a t the 
Jlricc of dtsavowhlll tlw Iutter . Thl; course 
must be rulecl out llccnnse there nrc too mnn,· 

' J!UJH C·g OiiiJ.! hand~ un which Enst ml s.z ht 1mSs 
followlnJ: this wen k rebid . On the other hnru l, 
a rebid to Three :;pndes Is not wholl y sat is
factory, since such n hltl is usually a;;soelntcd 
with a llOOtl six·cnrd suit. .-\. reasonable 
compromise Is Two Xo·Trumps, which Is an 
cHc<'> nrnl!ln~ rebhl. There Is nothhl l! to pre,·ent 

· l'ns t holllhll!, sny, three smnll i'ipntlcs nntl n 
donhlcton somewhere, from ma k:i n~ un 
Inferential force of Three Htunlcs. 

(b) Three ::ipatles-8 )lol nts. Two 
H earts-11 point s. Three Dinmuruls-:! J•oint s. 
Two No-Trumps-!! poluts. Here tht' rrbhl 
Is much more tllttlcul t for West. Two :Xu
Trump~ Hccms fnr less attrnc tln~. hccausc 
of the doubleton Clnh, n sulr not IJhl by East. 
. .:\ raise to Three Dlnmmuls SUJ.ti.H':oots a ha ml 
with !!renter cllstrlhutionnl support for 
Dlnmonds hut with ll•ss honour •t reru:th. 
An hllllW\' lse<l hltl of Two Henri; hns much 
to recommend It , • lncc It lt·nns the t•oslrlon 
fluhl without. precisely dl' flnln l! thl' hld1 mrtl 
s trength ; If tlw worst should hHJllll'lll East 
raisin!( to !•'our llenrts, Hll<"h n contrac t woultl 
hu hy no nu·nns hopt•less, shu·" till' hnn<l 
opposite shoultl luchule four t ru mps to nt 
lt•nst one honour. Tht• rt• nrc oh)l'ctlon• to 
ewry possible hid , hut 011 the whole a •trall!h l
forwnr<l hltl of Thrct• » tuull·• 1.• the ll·nst 
llll•ntlsfn ctory. 

(<') 1-'our llcnrts-S point,;. Three 
i'i J lH tlcs-~ points. As In (b), n rebid in 
No·Trum( IO seems undesirable. This time, 
however, En~t's tnnjor suit rcspon:-c opeuK n 
path not nvullnhlc In the other twu cases. 
}'or his respon.so nt the leYel of Two, £:1st 
shonltl holt! nt !rust n fuir tlve·canl suit, nrul 
with 11 minimum total holtllnl( he should not 
be tlctJCntlt•nt on more thnn tlw J•usltlon of 
tho Ace of l11nmoruls for the success of a 
}'our ll cn rt contract. 
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1'1WJI1.}:)t No. ;, ( .~ point•) 
Five Clnhs-:l points. }'unr Spmles-

4 point,;. Four Clnbs-2 J>nlnts. On tht•. 
bltltllm: •o fur, Xorth ean be crctlltetl with a 
I(OOtl twn·snlted hantl, tllstrihnh!d sl\: and 
live In Clubs and Spades. It I• therefore 
tiScle:<,; for South to repeat his Hearts. His 
hunt!, thon~h us 1111 openln!( bid poor In high 
ennis, appears to have Its limited honour 
strcndh In the most useful places, nml Is 
worth a try fur gan\C, A Club contract Is to 
he prt•fcrrctl, since n flvc-curtl trnmp snit, 
•upportt·d In tlnmmy by only n doubleton, 
may nut bt• able to wlthst.1nd repented forces 
In Jll:llnomls. 

1'1\01\J.E)l :No. !I (LS points) 
(a) One Uear~ll points. Three Clulis-

2 J>Oints. Two Nu-TrnmJ>S-2 points. South 
has tm>;rd origlnallr on what has become, In 
the light nf pnrtner's opening bid, n promising 
hnntl . Tim best final contract Is, however, 
still for him vcrr mut•h 11 mntter of conjecture, 
aJHl a P!lmplc One over One response Is 
undoubtctlly the easiest way of setting about 
tllscovcrhl!l lt. North may, of conrst!, pnss 
such n hltl, hut there seems little object tn 
opcninl( fourth hand If no rebid can be fount! 
e\·cn at the level of One; failure to rebid Is 
a confession of weakness to tho opponents, 
who may thereupon enter the auction. In 
any case, If North does jnstlllnbly pass, gnmc 
13 goinl( to he ,. hnrd struggle. 

(II) One Hcnrt-!1 points. Two No· 
Tnnup,;-+ points. 'l'hc same considcrntions 
npplr as In (tt), but there Is Jess objection to 
Two Xn-Trum1•s, as there is now no weakness 
In au uu\Jid suit. 

(!-) Three Clubs-6 points. Three Spades 
-3 tK>ints. 1'wo No-Trumps-2 points. A 
choice of bid Is here u fur more dlfllcult mnttcr. 
Thou~h Xorth should not be In trouble to 
find a rebid 1\t the level of One, his rebid In 
this case will be of necessity at the level of 
Two. He mny well he quite uunble to do so 
snfclr, hnvln~ opened the hlddlng fully 
lntemlln!! to pass any sltnJ>Ic take-out by 
South. :;outh should therefore avoid such n 
t.nke-unt, which may result In hls being left 
to J>lar the hand In 11 futile contract with 
Inn t·qnnte trumj>s. At tho moment South 
can only !!IICSS w wthcr Sjmdes or No-Trumps 
will lu: the best spot. He would prefer North 
to have '' rcbldtlnble Spatlc suit untl should 
nffortl him every Inducement to rcbi<l them. 

l'llOI.ILB)[ No. 7 (10 points) 
Four Hearts. J':nst's hldtlln~; should strike 

W••,;t, If fully uwnkc, us very mysterious. Ills 
first three hi<ls suggest 11 strong two-sultcr, 
prohnhly •ix Clubs aml five Hearts. He knows 
that W1•st who JliiSSetl on hoth tho sccontl uud 
thlrtl rounds, must ho vt"Y weak yet lie 
douhlt·s tho OJl(lOUeU(S, ll(ljlllrCUti)' t(Uitc 
voluntarily striving to reuch game, befurt! 
tht•y nrrl\'1: there. There cannot be n two
suited hand nltnost certainly with no more 
than 11 sludcton StuHic, which could justify 
such u tloublu In these lmrtlcnlur clrcumsU\nces. 
Eitllt'r he Is just plum > crnr.y or he ls s\JOofing, 
and In nrlthor cuso would It he sons blc for 
West to let tho double stand. Exactly why 
Eust should hti\'C decided on St>oof need not 
concern West too closely at tho moment, but 
there nro 11t lcust two lntcllhdhle reasons. 
l':11st. nmr fear thnt North-South cnn mukc 
}'our :;p11tles, when u double 11t n lower lc\'CI 
m11y deter them from bidding it. Or he m11r 

hlmst•lf hoi<! 11 freak hunt! on which he still 
haR hopes of f,!amc, hut fcnrs an cucmy 
s11crificc bid of Four Spude• ; he hns therefor<· 
bid the lmnd in 11 subdued manner, conccnlln!! 
tlw full extent of his expectations, nnd ullowln!l 
West to mnkc Ill\ 11pp11rent rescue from a 
dls11strons double. It Is perlmps unuccessarr 
to ndd that tltls type of bluil' c11n only be 
m11dt! with 11 J'nrtner In whose astuteness tlu• 
grelltt!st confi encc Is held. 

l'ROlJLE)l Xo. 8 (10 points) 
Since, after tlmwln!! trumps, East will 

h11vc none left himself, he will be unable to 
execute 11 genuine ellmltmtlon play. In the ' 
course of the play of the h11nd, he will Ita vc 
to nmkc 11 choice between tlncssinll t11" 
Diamond Queen, dropping North's bare•! 
Kin!( of Dhnnonds, or throwln.: Xorth in at 
the eleventh trick to lead up to West's Diamond 
teuncc. In coming to his decision he will 
receive guidance from the fnll of tl10 cards 
but. he cannot resolve the position Into out: 
of 11bsolutc ccrulintr. ..\II the vislhlc evidence 
points to North's possession of the Diamond 
Kln~:-his opening bill anll rebid In face of 
South's pnss, and his piny at trick four of 
the Heart Knave, an unucccssarlly high cnnl 
suggesting n suit preference signal In favour 
of Diamonds. Dnt some doubt still remains. 
South would puss an opcninl'( bid holding no 
more than one KiuJ! and the supposed suit 
preference siJ[tml mh1l.t be bluif or at least n 
warning to South, should Ill! have O\'Cr·mlfcd 
declarer at t~lck four, n.:ninst lending a Club 
East should draw South's last trum11 nnd pl:l): 
three rounds of Cluhs. If Xorth, in the course 
of these four tricks, hns thrown another Henrt 
he cnn obviously be cntl-playetl. Esat's fourti; 
Club ls rulfcd In dummy anll Xorth ~:lnu thl' 
lent! with .the Hcnrt King. llnt, If Norl11 
stcndfnslly clings to two Hearts East can 
only (.tucsss ; tlcvoltl of entries !o hls 0\nt 
hnnll, he must Onesse the Dl11mond at tit!' 
tenth trick or never nt all. However In 
view of the weh:ht of evidence he Is best 
advised not to do so. On the play of the 
fourth Club, North cannot kCCJ> both two 
llearts nntln guard for his King of Diamonds 
If ho holtls It, nnt:J.. declarer's plnr at th~ 
eleventh trick will bt• dett·nnlnetl hy Xorth',;. 
tllscnrtl to tltu tenth. 

The monthly prize of Two Guineas for 
the heat set of solutions in the F ebruary 
Competition is nwnrtlcd to : 

0. E. l'nu,y,n•s (Xorthwlch) 
who scorrtlll2 points. 

Sprciullv rollllllt' lldffl : C. \'Jckermun 
(II ud~crsneld) 83 ; E. H . l'otler (Uounslow) 
!II ; E. 1'nwle (Manchester) ill: E. F. lluydcn 
(Wclwyn) 77 ; E. J. Wntson-\\'illlnms (llristol} 
7,0; ~· MacKinnon ()lUI timber) 75 and 
E .• T. f. l'rhurosc (.Lclct'ster) i5. 

Cullllllflltlfll : 11. 11. Snell (Hromboroul'(h} 
i 4 

1
· E. 0 . .Lnwfurtl (Kin!!sclcrc) and • .\. \' . 

lln tr (Bolton) i:l : J. E. Gordon (llrmuborough) 
72. ; 0 . Dcch~n (J.ontlondcrry) and 1 •. 0. Wootl 
(.Ncwcnstlo) ,1, 
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NnTE.-AII competitors were awarded full 
marks for l'roblem Xo. 1, which contained a 
misprint. 

Ltmlinu •curt• iu •i.r·uwnthly competitiou · 
e~ Vicker~IU\11 .uu ; J . E. Oortlon 148 ; !.. a: 
"ootll4• ; E .• r. Watson-Williams 14!1: 
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